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TRIAL OF MRS. CLARKE, &c.—(Conctuvep.) 
Ee 

However learucd a Judge inay be, or however upright 
his igtentigns, there are and often have been cases in 

which weare not only bound in reason to differ with him 

in opinion, but bound in justice also to declare that differ- 

ence ; aad this is particularly the duty. of a public writer, 
when the opinions expressed by the Jadge involye any poli- 
tical or moral sentiment contradictory to the established 
maxims aad degrees of morality, If a Judge incline to 

any extreme on suck oecasion, it were-better he should be 
Father Joo severe thau too fax, for the moral feeling of 
society must be supposed to speak through his voice with 

more dignity than through any other, mediuny,—at least, 

it speaks with more effect, even than from the mouth of a 

Divine, since the Judge pronounces on individual cases, 

holds up individaal exauples, ang, in his general character, 
accoin panies ‘the will’ to restrain by the power to punish. 
In fine, “asthe Judge has less to do with moral precept 
than with law, people regard a moral sentiment from his 
mouth less as a part of his trade than a consequence de- 
duced from well-sified and determinate circumstances, and 

it is expectéd, that when vccasion does cail for moralizing, 
it will produce sentiments of a truly dignified nature, be- 
coming both to the rarity of the occasion and to the 

royalty which he represents. 

When Lord Ecrensonovcn therefore, in the present 

trial, expresses himself with contempt . respecting the 
‘¢ prurient curiosity” of Mr. Guewnre, and is so indignant 
at the conduct of Majér Doon fer acting against the sup- 
posed wishes of the Duke of -Kexa bis master, we must 
recognize the high voice of a Judge full of a.dignified.en- 
tipathy against meanness of every kind. When he speaks 
also of Mr. Wanvte as ‘a buyer. of accusation, and states 
that, ‘* ander such circumstances, he who pursues his pur- 
pose by dealing with money, deals corruptly ;” we are de- 
lighted to hear axioms of such decisive virtue, aod bave 
no doubt that in the ease of Horwe Tooxe’s and other: 
trials, where accusing documents and detaits liave been 
bought by the higher powers, his Lordship would have de- 

. nownced the proceeding ' with feelings quite as delicate and 
sha aa 
But with these lively specimens of moral lectare before 

, oppesed to the objects of his Lordsbip’s indig- 

us, —it fi impossible, 1 do not say ina egal, but ina morat) 
point of view,—it is impossible, in regarding, 
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nation, not to wish that his Lordship had expressed him- 
self somewhat more in the same strain with regard to 

them. The, Learned Judge pronounees Merv Gtennre to 

be a prurient inquirer, Mr. Warote a corrupt dealer, and 

Major Dopo a false servant, and he uses strong language 

against them accordingly ; but the Prince who tattles fa- 

mily.secrets with au abandoned Strampet, is said to be 
guilty. of nothing but a * blameable indiscretion ;” and 
even this condemnation, by.the words ‘* ] must say,” ape 

pears to have been delivered with effort. Nayy upon 
the same principle, the Dvae’s connection with Mrs, 
Crarke—that connexion so culling to the Duxe’s wife— 

so degrading in the wea they.give of his mind and ha- 
bits—so degrading to the Ruyal Family—so degrading, in 
fact, -to-any person of ‘* well-regulated moral fecling”—~ 

aud so disgusting to the whole nation—is characterized by 
his Lordship as—-What ?—A rank vice? No,—A despi- 

cable folly? No.—A dissolute or degrading passion ? 
No.—-A lamentable, paltry, or even puerile attachment ? 

No; but as an “* indiscreet affection!’ Ye household 
deities of Christmas, whu preside over minced meat, could 

ye clip away any thing into nicer. pettiness? Could ye 
produce @ miscellaneous something more tastily com- 
prehensive, more delicately confounding? Of indis- 
creet affections there are certainly various kinds: we 
say that the parent who shews an undue partiality to 
one of, his childcen is indiscreet in his affection, that the 

widow who hastily forms another union is indiscreet in hee 

affection, that the young man who is captivated by the 

chromatics of an opera singer, and the young lady whg is 

pierced through the heart by a darcias mastes’s ioc, are 

indiscreet in their affections; but look into any dictionary 
of any language, from De Lyra to Dr. Jounson? look 
into the writings of aay philosopher of any nation, from 
Convucivs to Avam Samira, and you shall find but ono 

moral meaning for a profligate and adulterous way of life. 
I copy his Lordship’s words from the report of a daily 
paper, and would by no meats Insinuate that the Learned 
Judge did not strictly mean whab he said: but as a matter 

of opinion, highly interesting to the fublic welfare, I may 

be ailuwed to differ with ‘his moral distinctions i in this case. 

Mr. Wanote very naturally laments that his Lordship did 
not see the imprebabilities « outne other wide of the ques- 
tion, aud that by bis Lordship’s silence, however conscien. 

tious, a veil was drawn over most of the chief mysteries, 

such ‘as the previous non-appearance of Svoxes, the pon- 

appearance of the work- people” said by Paancts Whione 

| to have overheard Mr. WAnRoniw’s promises; the non-ap- 

pearance ef the maa who in his fright at Mr, Wanvry’s 
“*¢ almost let the mirror fall,” the “goods. debited 

in. Wareqr’s books, ot to Mr. Wandzz, but. to, Mrs, 
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ready-furnished lodgings, the ready-furnished. character, 

the ready-furnished bail, &c. &c. &c. All this appears 

very strorg to the point, apd gives fresh conviction to the 

public judgment; but in a matter, so interesting to, if 

pot altogether resting upon, character, Mr- Warove has 

still more reason to lament that his Lordship, in a moral 

poiat of vicw, did not see the iniquities on the other side 

of the question. When Mr. Grenwre, an unimpcached 

witness, is so indiguantly rebuked for his ** prurient curi- 

osity,” aad Mr. Waroxez called so corrupt for doing 

what the Government has itself done in similar cases,. one 

natorally looks for some little reproof of Mrs. Cranxe aud 

the Wricats, some expression of centem@ at their mode 

of tiving, some brief indifferent dismissal, at least, of their 

geueral characters: but no: not a word does the Learned 

Judge give us, either by way of caution or comparison, 

about the Jade and her Jobbers. We aretold, that the 

‘< prurient cnriosity” is shameful; that acting against a 

master’s fe4lings is shameful; that money given for the 
detection of delinquency is shameful; but the adulterous 

profligacy of a Prince is called “ indiscreet affection,” and 

by the silence respecting the others, a character of com- 

paratively irreproachable desert is given them.—T still do 
fiot mean to say, that the Learned Judge was not strictly 

legal throughout the business ; but in’ a matter,’ which 

called: into play his Lerdship’s opinions respecting virtue 

and character, the public naturally conceived that the 

strongest error, wherever it was, would meet with the 

strongest reprchension. However, as every :disappoint- 

fient bas its benefit, the basiness, 2s ¢t is, has afforded 

them & new insight.into the distinctions, arisiag out of a 

complicated jurisprudence, between Law and Equity; and 

to use a delicate phrase of his Lordship’s, ** I must say” 

flat, even before Mr. Warpte’s Letter had been gener- 

ally read, every person whom I have met, whether par- 

tial or otherwise to that Gentleman, aud from what J can 
gather, every other reflecting person, has united im calling 

his Sordship’s Charge ** extraordinary.” 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

ERANCE. 

Pants, Dec. 4.—-Phe following Report has been re- 
ceived from the Marshal Duke of Dalmatia: — 

TO ti1s EXCELLENCY TUE MINISTER AT WAR. 

% Des Barrios, Now. 19, 1809, 
The troops ef his Finpetial Majesty have. gained a signal 

Victory, The battle was fought in the vieinity of Ocanay 
where the ifsurgents had assembled a force of 55,000 men, 

\ 7000.0f whom wete horse, with a numeroas park of artillery, 
The 4th corps, joived by the 5th, under the orders of Mar- 
siaul Duke of Treviso; the division of Dragbous, commanded 
hy General. Milhaud; the division of Light Horse, under the 
command of General Beauregardy and the brigade of Light 
Horse of General Paris; the Royal Guards, and two hatea- 

, Yions.of Spanish troops, marched yesterday from Aranjuep to 
meet the cnethy, Who had taken post at Oana, About nine 

P o'clock this mording qur advanced parties came in sight of the 
_ tLemy- At.eeven o'clock the action co » dad iy two 

i _ ie:y '? ’ 

THE EXAMINER. 
Sas mooie in our favour, The Spaniards, 

’ y in numbers, made.a vigorous 
they were attacked with such irresistible valour that 
gave way; their position was carried, and they we into the utmost confusion. All their artillery ; 
page fell into our hands. More than 50 pieees of cannon hay already been brought in; 15> stand of colours, and idienevons 
prisoners have been taken, among whom are three Generals om 
Colonels, and 700 inferior Officers. The ground is covered 
with the slain, and with more than 40,000 muskeis, They who 
escaped took to flight without arms, and without knowing whi- 
ther to direct their steps. The King gave the command of the 
cavalry to Geveral Sebastiani; and the admirable manner in 
which he maneeuvred and made his charges, fully justified his 
Majesty’s choice. General Milhaud also greatly distinguished 
himself, The Marshal Duke of Treviso commanded the 4th 
and Sth corps, [Et is utterly impossible to behave in a more 
gallant manner than he did ; he received a contusion in the arm, 
but this did not prevent him continuing the command. Oar Joss 
does not exceed 400 men, The Marshal Duke of Belluno is 
ordered this morning to cross the Tagus, to attack the eociny 
in the position he bas taken up at Santa Crax, and pursue in 
whatever direction he may chooge to retreat. He was this 
morning informed that the enemy had concentrated his force 
near Ocana, and ordered to direct his march to that point. As 
he had to perform a very leng march, he could not arrive sulli- 
ciently in time to share ii the actions nay, the King did not 

encouraged 
resistance, but 

they sooa 
re thrown 

and field equi- 

4 receive any intelligence from him the whole of the day, and his 
Majesty is therefore perfectly ignorant of what the Duke of 
Belluno has been doing, I shall, however, have to mhke my 
further Report on this subject as soon as possible, Be pleased 
to lay my Repért before his, Imperial Majesty, and tv accept 
the assurance of my high considevation, ; 

Tuc Marsnar Duke or Datmatia, 

Decemper 6,—The festival appointed by the city of 
Paris, for the celebration of the Anniversary of the Coro- 
nition of his Majesty, of the conclusion of the Peace with 

Austria, and the return of the Emperor to his Capital, was 
established with the same splendor that distinguished five 
yeats ago the union of the Monarch and his People, when 
adiuiration was joined with affection and unchangeable fide- 
lity. About five o’clock the Kings of Wurtemberg, Saxony, 
Holland, Westphalia, aud Naples, and the Queens of Spain, 
Holland, Westphalia, and Naples, followed by the persons 
of their Court, were received in the Hall of the Throne, 

by the Princes and Grand Dignitaries there assembled. At 
half past six their Imperial and Royal Majesties entered 
the apartments amidst shouts of ‘* Long live the Emperor! 
Long lve the Empress!” A few minutes after, the Ein- 
peror took bis seat on the Throne prepared for him; and 
afler the acclamations excited by his presence bad some 

what subsided, and the Duke, the Governor, had received 
the commands of his: Majesty, the Councillor of State, 
Frochet, delivered an oration, which, among other passages, 
contained the following :—~ a 

‘6 The admiration, Sire;—the.ardent wishes, the extraordl- 
wary homage which ane pine you on every side, seem to super- 
sede ours. Now that all hearts are French, we. fear that our 
affection and loyalty may appear of tess value, The hope which 
your Majesty gave us, that during. your absence you would 
never forget. your good eity of Paris, has not been babite? 
though your Majesty, in so many other capitals, received Ue 
same homage of reverence and love which we have so aoxious y 

desired to offer you. But why thee doubts? who cam love y 4 
mare than we? What other peaple has received from you 
many benefits ? What other people, raised like us by you 
the height of their wishes, can equal as im gratitude, since pen 
moment of your life has hecn dedieated to procare ae the sal 
ness; to render France the fitst of nations, and Paris 

espitalofthe world,” 
-”* 7 " - 
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When this discourse, which was heard with most véely 
interest, wa’ coucluded, the acclamations of “ Long live 
the Emperor again resounded on all’sides. The Emper or 
ahen,*in a niost gracious manuer, returned the following 
answer :— 

** I consider #48 a real festival to dine in the Hotel-of my 
good city, aad thereby give an evident proofof my love to it, 
4ts inhabitants trust love me, aud 1 believe in the sincerity of 
what they say: their iniecrest and their happiness are iu my 
heart. Present ot absent, I shall often think of my guod city, 
to bestow on it Whatever may he wanting to it, and thus render 
it worthy of myself and my great people.’ 

At these words, the acclamations redonbled, and the 
Emperor passed into another apartment, where there were 
several persons of distinetion, public officers, &e.; after 
which he returned into the Hall of the Throne, and from 
thence, accompanied by the Empress and the Kings and 
Queens, went into the Dining Hall. 

Deeeusce 9.—The Council of. Inquiry, ssorbled at 
the yeneral military depot, closed, on the 25th of last 
month, its deliberations, and pronounced the foilowing sen- 
tence :-~ 

** That Gen, Monnet, ventrary to his duty, did not falfil the 

orders of his Lmpeviat Majesty, in case of his being pressed hard 
by the enemy, to cat the dykes rather than surrender, . That 
be surfendered the fortress at a time when it had waly sustained 
a bombardment of $6 hours; when the garrison was stil] com- 
posed of more than 4000 mens when no breach had yet beén 
made in therampart, and the enemy was yet more than 801) 
‘metres distant from the fortress, and when our troops were yet 
in possession of the outworks, and when, consequently, the 
place was not really besieged. ‘That the General is therefore 
guilty of gross misconduct, which cannot be atiributed to any 
ether motive than cowardice and treason ; and the Council de- 
Clares, morcover, that the General is guilty of extortion and* 
embezzlement, since it appears in evidence, that he did receive, 

or cause (o be received,,for his own private benefit and use, 
from the year 18°3 to the year 1806, the sum of ten stivers, or 

20 sous ‘Tout nots, fur each half aichor of Geneva which was 
exported.”’-—-The above seuience was confirmed A by the Em- 
peror on the 6th inst, 

SPAIN. 
Mapkin, Nov. 20.—The battle of Ocana, which ‘the 

King fought yesterday, was ouc of the inost decisive which 
the tegope of bis Majesty the Emperor aut King have ever 
fought. The. Members:of the Junta of Seville, who have 
the most influence, were ia the rear of the’ army of the in- 
sirgents, and announced, in a high tone, that they. were 
going to hold their sittings at Madrid; but they were the 
first to, fly... This appears to. be the kt effort which the 
Junta of Seville will make. “The following Order of the 
Day has been. published and affixed | ‘MP in all tthe eer 
places :—. 2 

onpER’ OF THE DAY. 
’ Kesterday. the King guined a sigual.and decisive victory at 
Ocana, Two hours were sufficient to dispéfse tie army of the 
insurgents, w bo expected within two days to make their entry 

rinto Madrid, It’ was’ cotirely dispersed or destroyed. Four 
thousand men were left dead onthe field of battles 20,000 
-Were nadeprisanets, among whom were 200 officers, 30 or 
40,900 muskets, 20 stavdards, 30 pieces of artiery, and an 
“‘taered' ble qonasisy of baggage, were the result of this splendid 
_ Yelary. ght eee Avcuirus Beextanp, Gov,-Gen, 
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ey &> GRRAMANY.: > 
Viacbins, Nov. 27.—This day arrived in this capital his 

Imperiat Majesty the Emperor of Avsirin. He was dressed 
fa the Hungariua uniform, acd souted in a coach drasyy by 
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six horses, whith could hardly pass the strécts crowded by 

inhabitants, who received their gracious sovereiga with in- 
cessaut shouts of ** Long live the Emperor ! At night, 
there was got one single hous that was. not -illuminated. 
Ail the Theatres are this day to -be thrown open to the pub- 
lic, and a general illamination will again take place this 
evening, Her Majesty the Empress is also shortly expec 
ted. ‘Tne Emperor has ordered the sum of 100,000 florins 
to‘be distributed among the peor. Ze Deum was sung in 
the Cathedral. 

RUSSIA, 
RESCRIPEC OF AAS IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE ‘puveror or 

RUSSIA, TO THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR, PRINCR 
KUR AKIN, 
** We have received intelligence of the exchange of the rati- 

fications of the Treaty of Peace coucluded between France and 
Austring by which the war between Russia and. the latter 
Power is terminated. According to the principles of this 
peace, Austria remains, as before, our neighbour in Gallicia. 

The Polish provinces, instead of beingiunited, remain stil di- 
vided among three Powets; Russia acquires again a consider- 

able portion of these Provinces; and another part of them, 
bordering an the Duchy of Warsaw, will be incorporated with 
the States of the King of Saxony, — Iothis manner are we, after 
the fortupate termination of the Swedish war, likewise freed 
fram Che burthens of the Austrian war, ~ All dreams of the se- 

paration of the Polish Provinces have vanished,» The present 
order of things likewise establishes limits for them for .he fu- 
ture; and Russia enlarges, instead of losing, her territory ia 

this country. While we reiarn thanks to Almighty God for the 
happy termination of this war, we commission you to notify the 
same to ali, civil Governors... We are convinced that all our 
faithful subjects, after receiving notice of this j Joyfal event, will 
jeia with us in thanksgiving tu. the Almighty, who has biessed 
Russia with a glorious and wished-for Peace. 

6 St, Petersburgh, Nov, 12,1809, ‘** ALEXANDER.” 

TURKEY. 
Constawrimvopcre, Ocr. 20.+~-We have received here 

the uupleasant intelligence that the Russians, since the con- 
quest of Jsmail, have assembled in great force in the 
neighbourhvod of Silistria, It is time for the Grand Vizier 
lo show himself alive before the winter sets in; for the 
Asiatic troops, which compose nearly half of his army, 
will not remain with him longer than about the end of tais 
month, but then retura aaa for at least six months, 

ee Se 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
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A man of the name of Holmes; a provincial boxer, met 
with instantaneous death qm Monday last, io a boxing match at 
Sullowfield, Hants, with a map of thename of /7aynes, Lt was 

in a pite hed battle for 100 guineas that the pugilists coatended, 
apd it was by a blow wader the right ear that Holmes received 
his death, Tle never epoke after he had reecived the blow. 

A robbery of 8 . daring nature was commitied a few 
days ago, at Mr. f "5, the White’ Hart Ino, Bristol.— 
‘Between four and fi dock, ‘the ‘robber first entered the 
hed-chamber of a geil nand Indy, aud took his pocket- 
book, containing abodt Mfpur Ro ds, also the pockets of the 
lady, which, with er et-bovk, were faund “at 
day-light at the chamber e robber nekt proceedéd 
to the chamber of Mie ord, who, with his 
wife, were aslec rushlictt, he 
plendered he breaches parve t “a Mr. Turner of vtpwards of 
TOL, in notes, ‘aud b he made, he awoke Mr, Tu’ 
ner, who exclaimed that mehody was in the room; But it 
being a stormy windy morning, and quite dark, Mr. Turner did 
not discover (though he felt all round bed) «at there 
was any bedy in the reow; aud from hence he alee made his 
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7 “Ml. Wilson and J, ightfoot, Nottingham, hosters, Aitornies,, ; 
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THE EXAMINER, _ 
G. Roberts, jun, Heights, Yorkshire, cotton-manufactarer 

escape undiscovered, changing the key of the room-door frei | 
Attorney, Mr. Battye, Chancery-lane, London, the ivside to the outside, From -theuce he proseeded. to a clo- 

set on the stairs, wsed by the chambermaid for keeping the | B. Barratt, Bath, butcher, Attornies, Méssrs, She i 
linen of the house. Here he made a telerable booty among the Adlington, Bedford-rew;, London; get 
Shirts and wearing apparel. A person who lodged at the | R. Hawkins, Bridgewater, Somersétshire, innkeeper A 
house for some days, and represented himself as @ traveller out ney, Mr. Blandford; Taner Tempte, London, ° vl aa 
of place, has been taken into custody, charged with having | J, Dutton, Harwood, Stuffordshire, dealer.. Attorne Mr. 
committed the robbery, Barber, Fetter-lané, London, | Y> Mr, 

Tye following circamstance oceurred of Thursday ge’nnight, | T, Bargess, Hungerford, Berkshire, butcher, Attorney, M 
Between’ Penrith and Alston Moore, one of the most moun- King, Bedford-row, Lendon, vo Me 
tainous parts in England ;° where, within these few days an im- | W. Fulo,Cherry-garden street, Bermondsey, timber-merchant 
mense quantity of snow had fallen, Asa Mr. Cainpbell wis Attorney, Mr, Hatton, Dean-street, Southwark, = 
proceeding in that direction, in company with a soldier, of the 
name of Burne, ou bis return from Walcheren, dreadfully de 
bilitated by the malady, the cold was so intense, that they 
were frequently obliged to Clamber on their hands: and: knees 
for several yards, when Barne at length became completely 
-exhausted, and was unable to proceed any further. Myr, C. 
then, notwithstanding the snow was begining to fall very 
thick, with much difiiculty and exertinn, reached the residence 
of Mr. Kidd, at Alston, to whom he couid not relate the cir- 
cursstance for vearly a quarter of au hour, being quite speech- 
‘Jess; when, after recovering himself, and makivg known the 
-case of his having left his fellow-traveller behind him, up- 
wards of sixty miners were instantly collected, who proceeded 
in every direction in search of Burne, whom they at last found 
almost covered with snow, and apparently lifeless—on which 
they adopted means to brivg him to avimation, which proved 
éffectual ; but it. is feared -he will lose the use of bis linnbs. 

A female impustor, who passes by the name of Clementina 
Perry, bas heeti lately Jaying the inhabitants of Bath, and the 
neighbouring towns, under contribution, She is @ middle-aged 
woman, of the middle size ; she sometimes pretends she came 
from the island of Jamaica in search of her husband, aud is 
accompanied by a little girl, of about 9 years of age, whe, 
it is pretended, can speak nothing but Spanish, having been 
educated in the island of Cuba, 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 
cna 

This Gazette contains accounts from Sir R,. Strachan respect- 
ing the evacuation of Flushing, On the 26th November Ge- 

- neral Don and Admiral Otway began the destruction of the ba- 
sin, arsenal, avd sea defenees of Flushing. Six hundred sea- 
men and attificers were ervployed tp this service, and the main 
‘body of our ilt-fated army having been embarked on the 9th 
ult. the mines were exploded on the 10th: ** the whole of 
the east side af the basin had been previously completely de- 
stroyed ; but as the port of Flushing west of the basin lies con- 
siderably below the high water mark, any materia! injury of 
the west bank would have caused the immediate inandation of 
the whole town,—tgrefore,” says Reat-Admiral Otway, 

_* our work on that side bas been confined to the demolition of, 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
, ee ; 

: , War-Ofice, December 23, 1809. 
The Right-Hogourable Lord Viscount Palmerston, his Ma- jesty’s Secretary at War, has appointed Witiam Merry, Esq. 

to be his Deputy, in the room @f Francis Moore, Esq, 

3 BANKRUPT: 
J. Mucklow, White-cross-street, St, Luke's, butcher, Attor- 

ney, Mr. Veoner, Warren-street, Fitzroy«square, 
T. Parker and J, Judge, Staken Church, Oxfordshire, timber- 

dealers. Attorney, Mr. Parton, Walbrook, 
#. Littl and W. Cranston, Hythe, Kent, linen-drapers, At. 

torney, Mr. Nind, Throgmorton-street. 
R. Greaves, Rosemary-lane, victualler, Attorney, Mr, Whit. 

ton, Great James-street, Bedford-row, _ 
‘J.JI. and J, Tanner, Stouchouse, Gloucestershire, blacksmiths, 

. Attornies, Messrs. Newman and Clarke, Stroud. 
J. Lindsay, Newcastle-upom-Tyne, cheesemonger. Attorney, 

’ Mr, Seymour, Newcastle-upon-T yne. 
H. S. Cotton, Cuckfield, Sussex, schoolmaster, Attorney, Mr, 

~- Wilford Bulkley, Newman-street, Oxford-raad, 
'T. Vernon, Towcester, Northamptonshire, grocer, Attorney, 

Mr, Lovell, Towcester. 
W. Jowsey, jun. Northallerton, Yorkshire, grocer. Attor- 

ney, Mr. Tireman, Yarm, Yorkshire, 
B. Waters, Finch-lanes; broker, Attorney, Mr. Richards, 

Ely-place. Z “ ; 

C. Bennett, jan. Colchester,street, Crutched-Friars, drysalter. 
._ Attornies, Messrs, Dixon, Allen, and Best,Pateraoster-row, 
E. R. Cricheley.- Frog-lane, Istingtén, lint-manufacturer, At- 

turney, Mr. Toone; Clifford’s Inn, 
H, Davis, Walworth, cap-maker. Attorney, Mr, Jsaacs, 

Berry-street, St. Mary Axe. iat a 

A Correspondent writes—*+ | wish. to be informed, 
through your Paper, by what autherity the Gentlemen in 
the Exchequer Tontine Pay Office, where the youngest 
class now receive less than 5 per cent. although their money 
has been sunk in this Annuity 20 yeafs, stop the fractional 
part of sixpence? that is, if your p t states 4l. 
16s. 5d. you receive only 41. 16s, yet they oblige you to 
give areceipt for the full amount; and as those anauitics 

are pall tiles a~year, itis possible each Anouitant may 

buildings were totally destroyed by fire on the same day,— 
** Thas,” continues the Rear-Admiral, ** Flushing is rendered 
‘pteless to the enemy as a naval arsenal ; and the busin, which 
‘afforded yer} secure refrent for several ships of the line during 
the wister, is fo int effectuutly destroyed, and can only | suffer near five per cent. upon 1]. Here must be famous 
be restored’ at labour, and at a1 immense expeuce.”— bablanlk dann thé whale t ‘somebody.—Is thi “Arie eoseat 4 several attempts fo’ annoy the British, but teas -perings apon the whole issue for somedody.—Is this 
were coustantly repulsed, re : f ~ ‘tye casters ta cb : 

The Gazette nlso contains accounts of the following cap-| _ Within the last six months, it is said, the — 
tares:—La Pugliese Prench schooner, of 7 gnos and 31 men, | Who enjoy Pensions. in’, congequence et oar cut out from the port of Barletta, hy the boats uf the Mercary, | been in foreign diplomatic stations, united ih a remot- 
Capt. Dunca :— Le Temernire Prench privateer, of 2. guns . | .| strance te the Tre: | forth the severe pressure 
and 30 men, by the Hind, Capt, Lumley ; and the Le Veloce oars ney aa netitioniag to be re- 
Tener of e, of & gans hud 83 men, by the Weazle sloop, ie ee 
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_ Mewr. Botton end Renshaw, Novingham. 
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PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

Consols for Opening....70 § | Red. Ano.... 8747.69 é 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Fravius, Joun Buc. Puiro-Rerieto, &c, have been 

received,--The Persian 1n Lonvon shali appear next 
week, 

a ee 

During the Meetings of Partiamet, it is the iftemtion of the 
Proprietors to add an ExtRA SuEer to the Ezaminer, on 
particular occasions, iy order that the ORIGINAL MatrTer 
may not be too much encroached upon, The Price of this 

- additional Sheet, as it must be stamped, will be the same as 
the Puper itself; and this timely uotice is therefire given, to 
enable those Readers of the Exaniiner, who may disapprove 
of the intended Ptia, to discontime it before the commence- 
ment of the #alume fur the ensuing year. 

Orders from*the Country for the supply of the Examiner, 
should he aecompanied by a reference fof payment in‘ Lon- 
don, To avoid the expence of Pustage, sich Orders may 
be given to the Clerks of the Roads and the Postmasters. 

THE EXAMINER. 
— ——— 

 Lenpon, Decumnrr oA, = 

Tne Address of the City, lamenting the ‘ disastrous fai- 
lore” of the’ Expedition, the * unhappy disseations” among 

the. Ministers, and praying for inquiry into the causes of 
the failure, has received a direct negative, Not a word is 

answered respecting, the‘ Aiteentions ;* bit igstead - of 
| Mpith- the same onwilling 

. pact only } Aad gracious. Heaven! what is this accom- 
plished. part ? the capture of Flushing and the present oc- 
cupation of Walcheren! An Expedition that cost us mil- 

se lions, has rendered a town uséless, and taken possession of 

} _ a huge therch<yard, in which it has byried thousands of 
Eoglishinen ; - and this is’ called the accomplishment of an 
ebject! How barefaced is this claim, fiow bitter the 
mockery! A Father sends out part of his family under a 
Steward tu take possession of a disputed estate in the West 

2 Indies; the Steward returns after having taken possession of 
y nothing but a grave or two, and left his companious for dead, 
al aad then tells us that he has accomplished part of his ob- 
. ject! But, however, there is ao uld phrase that has long 
Lo been in use in this country, generally accompanied with a 
” shrug of the shoulder, aud perfectly applicable to all these 
7 occasions :—**, It lens not signify talking.” If the times 
8 | grow worse and worse, as most adsuredly.they will, if pub- 

lie credit and all the hollew but, however, ‘ ‘it does 
als _. not signify talking,” .. We are: referred to t rarl t: 
ly "fet us fix our eyes steadily and seafchingly onthe Parlia- 
in - Iyent, | eee 
re ‘ ti . | 

i” A ruptare has taken place between the American Go- 
: verament and our Ravoy, Mr. Jackson, and is‘attributed 
int by aa official American article to insulting language held 

‘90 by that Gentleman, who ia reply to Mp Secretary Sxvru’s 

> 

cacy of any kim. 

 ecanesnae of Tpneranien 9 Toy part Of the Goverment | 

respecting Mr. Exsxtrwe’s real iastructions, is said to have 

intimated his disbelief ia very indecarous phrase. . Li- 
verpoolk eters contradict this account, vad attribute the 
ruptube &'the President ; and apthing certaiais yet knows 
respecting the matter.- An Englishman of the Pirrere 
school; sent to Ateriea, may have feelings which may lead 
him perbap#into a casual disregard of the scrupulous re- 
spect usual,on such occasions ; aud at the same time, is 

must be confessed, thatthe angmpentative tempur of the 

Antierican legislators js by no means remarkable for delis 
The business, it is to be hoped, will 

be soo cleared up, for America and England, however 
they niay feel-a little tingeriog” family jealousy, have no 
ove reason on earth to quarrel with each other, 

ia‘en: the: Austrian Messengér, who arrived in-this 

country. on the LOth, remained im London’ tilt the 21st, 
when he left town for Dover, “where he ig said to be wait- 

‘ing, or at least to have beou waiting yesterday, for the 
Secretary fo the American Embagsy, who is ako going to 

France. The Messenger carrigta dispatch to Pazis, from 
| whieh place he roturns in about ten days with an answer ; 

and from all this. it f inferred, the dispatch which he 
bears is the resultot a . 
by Austria toXthiecouatry, and Prince Staue eMBeRe, 

the Austrian Atitbassadon, as the medium — 
hrough which it bé catri BAPAGTE’S stom 

‘an ing hit-vi ‘offer of Peace 
is well known, and nay well be expected afler the late 

contest, which left him without any farther hopes from 
English coalition in Europe, or indeed any necessity for it, 
The offer seems well timed also, in looking te the present 
precarious situation of the Ministers, which a Peace might 

help to patch up, if any thing could, Bot then what 
would Spain say, what would the Marquis Weitescey’s 

friends in Spain say, what would bis friends in Lidia say? 
There may be an end of hope in Europe; but thea, ‘dali. 
tions are nol confined to Europe any more than othet tender 

connexions, Is not the Marquis perfectly beloved im Asia? 
And are there not Geveroments afraid of Bonaraare in 
Asia? Above all, is not the Persian Ambassador, amighle 
youth, in London, and did he not carry his credentials’ to 
Court the other day in a golden platter, ull on red aan | 
It is quite manifest that Beglaud must be gfe, as, 
there is a Persian to.go ta Coart with a golden ene 
on ted velvet. ‘Asia, as the Nobile Lud well knows, is 
the finest field in the world, for campaigns as well as al- 

liances; and the Marquis may do quite as much for Asia, 
as his tutor, that “ great wan” Mr. Pres, did for Europe, 

Visions of glory, spare my aching sight ! 
Ye unborp age _efowd not em my soul ! 

The Swedish Papers anounce the couelusion of peace 
with France. Bomar re has granted gearly the same 
terins to Sweden thas: | Eaxanidgpergprgaivat ong 
Caances has oxperiended a second fit of apoplexy, fom 
the elects ef Ich, however, it usd Wy be reerrering, 



It is possible he may survive for some time these reiter- 
ated attacks ; but they will prolvably produce a degree of} channel, that the apparently existing 
mental imbecility, which will render tiim wholly incapable 
of administering a Government, placed in so difficult and 
critical a state as that of Sweden. To whom, in this event, 

it will be confided is uncertain. © Tie unfortunate Gusra- j the Public as dress boxes, 
vous, it is stated, has been removed from his prison at} room to be kept distinct for the com 
Gripsholm to Carlscrona, for the purpose of being. trans- 
ported, at a convenient opportunity, to Baden. 

Great alarm, prevails at Cadiz, in consequeace ef the 
recent success of the French. The merchants bed begun 

to consider further speculations in trade hazardous, and 
were taking the necessary means to remit theif property tw 
this coontry. . 7 

Boraparire, it is said, intends to march 50,000 men 
into Holstein. ‘ a 

' The Seville Gazette states, that at the fatal battle of 
Ocana, for some hours vietory. was expected by the 
Patriots, and at leagth Ube acciamations of triumpii were 
heard from the ranks, when a single regiment of cavalry, 
whieh covered a Jarge hedy of infantry, shamefully took 
to flight at a critical moment, and spread disorder ‘and 
consternation among ‘the Spaniards; presently the con- 
firsiva and alarm became general, and-the sup¢rior tactics 
of the French enabled them to take advantage of such a 
situation. be nip Seas! RR tae ees Pubes | ey 

Lord St. Asarn, it is gaid, has received a confirmation 
of the loss of the Lady Neélsonj of Liverpdol. All on 
board perished, including: his Ler@ship’s son, ap Officer in 
the Coldstrean: Guards. * 8 BF a 

Lind Cuavnaw- was in the Pp€sence-chamber when the 
City of London prescited their Address’ We are aware of 
his Lordsilip’s prdmptitude in’ meeting his enemies. The 
Aldermet’ who were sv aftxious for inquiry, oud supported 
Mr. Sheriff Atkins, deserted him, not one of them altend- 
jog om the occasion. My. Alderman Goovseners, who 

supported the original Address, aud Mr, Alderman ANnsvev, 
who was not present at the discussion, were the only Alder- 
men who appeared besides the Sherifly. ° © 9 0 0 

Mr. Rypet, Sccretary of State for the Home Depart- 
nent, Was waited upoh on Tuésday, respecting’ the Ad- 

Went: cai Petition ‘of the Livery.’ Mr. Ryoer said ‘he 
would ‘learn his Maseery's pleasure, when avd where he 
would receive it. On Wednesday: Mr Ryocr informed 
the Loan Mayor that hig'Masesry did not receive any 
Address, execpt from the City uf London, and 4 few other 
bodies, (who claim the right of presenting to his Masesry 
on the Throney at the Levee ; and that the Livery’s Ad- 
dress Inast' be sent 'to the Secretary Of State's Office. This 
was declined by the Lowy Mayor and Sherifls ; and it re- 
mains for thein to determine; whether they will request an’ 
audivnge of his Magegry.® (0) poe tg 

The Princes¢ Améura is so mich recovered within these 
few days, that her Rvyal Highness has becn enabled to,walk 
in the suite of roymas in the house where she is confined. 
' The Gazette contains his Maseary’s offer of 200 guineas 
reward, add a pardon, to any one ‘who shall give! informa- 
livn ‘respecting the persons who batbarously cut and maimed 
Mr. Boucuer, of Rochester, on the Ist’ inst. in the new 
foad near that city,’ leavitg him ‘diiost'dead, 
* Coals are now selling at Plymoath at 4s. 6d. per bushel ! 
This black trade certainly requires examinition ; but our 
linisters have bo time Lo consider of the public grievances. 
te ee ie Oy. Meh Ns welt ene y : 
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has been observ , rm , re 
It has been Observed to ns, through a ¥ery respectable ¢ 

differences between the Proprictors and the Public may. be arranged ina wa 
equal'y satisfactorily and advantageous te both ; : varties, b 
throwing open the whole of the tier of Titreke oe ' te hoxes ty 

with the present refreshment 
d€ pany belonrine to 

such boxes. This would offer all that accomodation to 
respectable families, which can alone be the argument used 
for the pri vilege of private. boxes; and without any or very 
little alivration or expence, would give every facility to 
the completion of that adjustment which has been so hap- 
pily commenced. 

Tae Mornixa Posa,—The Editor of Drakara’s “lan 
ford News, (certainly one of the .best papers in thal part 
of England) in his last number,- makes the following oly. 
servations :—** During the whole period of the contest bes 
tween the public end the Managers of ‘the Theatre, th's 
most wretched publieation~ (the Post) hag heapef every 
term of vulgar reproach on the malcontents; as it called 
them. The igea of terming such a {* misévabie gang,” 

the. public, was ridicufed, or at least would have been 
ridiculed, had the Fditor’s brain permitted it. Yet no 
sooner. does thé Manager, by conceding the demands, 
acknowledge the authority of this ** wretched gang,” than 
the Morning Pest suddenly exalts its members into “ re- 
spectable gentlemen,” and wonders at the impudence of 
Mr, Kemace in so long withholding a submission * which 
ought to have been made long ago!" As this print chooses 
to distinguish. itself by grossly’ attacking the motives and 
the private’eonduct of ever ‘maa who may either oppose 
ils masters the Ministers, or who may profess a belief that 
there are/cortuptions in the State which ought to be ex- 
tirpated, it is-but fair to afford the country au opportunity 
of knowing’ the London ‘reports: rélative ‘to ‘this wide- 
mouthed Joyalist aud, zealous-ehurch-dod-altar inin,—It is 
said then, that the Morning Pest is ‘the property of a 
number of East Indian Nabobs, and that its conduct is 

confided to an Editor, who is assisted in his literary 

laboess, and cherished in his hours of relaxation, by a 
wonian of notasions character ; and to this latter circtin- 

stance they altrityte the strain ef ioral invective which 
distinenished the print’ in’ question, when Mis. Crarse’s 
evidence before the Committee of the House of Commons 
was a matter of dispute ; since it is wellknown that two of 
a trade can never agree. This short history may coavince 
those who are inclined to acknowledge as sincere the pres 
tended fervor of these yenal writers, what degree of re 
spect is due fo their statements on wien aud things,” 

~ We have extracted the fallowing from the Morning Post, 
‘as an happy instance of bombast ‘hardly to be matched in 

the lefty déclamations of the mithty Pistol :—* Some few 
indeed saw in your (meaning Mr. Wanbre’s) effort but the 
disconcerted vauity ‘of a. irritated insect which flits round 
the royal eagle ‘mid the lightniags where ils contyacted 
vision,cqnnot sce that danger against which ils insigii- 
cauce is the surest safeguard.” ( ce 

a 4 : A Br chieie are rte 

A Venetian, who. had yicver been out of Venice, where 
they journey by water in gondolas, and hever sec a Horses 
one day made an excursign gid niovnted a Neg. Finding 
him pilunge and pratice about, he got off, saying, “ The 
weather's very reirustoous ty day,—I cant Gay 5 
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TH! EXAMINER. 
The Subscription for Mr. Warvce is rapidly filling, 

The following are the names of his Committee :—Messrs. 
Philip Mallet, Chairman ; Timothy Brown, Samuel Brooks, 
John Cartwrigit, William Cobbett, Henry Clifford, the 
Rev. Mr. Draper, Samuel Favell, William Frend, Alder- 
man Goodbchere, James Griffiths, John Hoppe, Edward 
Langley, Samuel Miller, John Pook, William. Sturch, 
John Slater, Henry Hare Townshend, Mr. Sheriff Wood, 
Robert Waithman, and Andrew Wilson. 

To Mr. Waroce (observes Mr. Connetr) “* we owe 
the Darling Letters, the History of O'Meara and the ce 
lestial unction ; to him we owe the history of Donovan, 
French, Sandon, and Parson Williams; to him we owe 

C'avcring’s letters and confinement in Newgate: to him 
we one the neat little Nolte to Tenyn, including the con- 
duct of Hamilton, Sandon, Mr, Perceval and Mr. Adam, 
respecting that Note ; to him we owe Mrs. Clarke’s letters 
to Sandon, asking this respectable personage to ‘ get her 
voles for Pitt’ in the House of Commons; to him we owe 
the exposure of the tendered bribe of the Rev. Mr. 
Beazley, who had written a no-popery pamphlet, and of 
whom, by the bye, I have heard nothing since, though the 
case was much worse than that of the Tinman; to him 
we owe the discoveries about the s:le of Writerships and 
Cadetships, which though going on for years, and declared 
to be illegal and very mischievous, bad never before beeu 
brought to light ; to him we owe the discoveries relative 
to the swapping and selling of offices and seats in Parlia- 
meat, and the knowledge of all about Mr. Perceval and. 
Lord Castlereagh aud Mr. Reding and Lord Clancarty ; to 
him we owe, aud we always shall owe, that upon these 
poiats the House of Commons was PUT TO THE TEST ; 
that that House was WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE, To 
Mr. Wardle we owe all this, and a great deal more; and 
therefore, whatever may have been his indiscretion in en- 
tangling himself in the nets of the law, it is our duty to 
shew, by acts as well as by words, that we were not un- 
worthy of the exertions which he made, and successfully 
made, to serve us.” 

) recat a a a nr = 
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A new dish of scraps fifty times cooked, called Sudden 
Arrivals, er Too Busy by Half, was served up here on 
Tuesday night by Mr. Coss, one of the oldest dealers in 
the kitchen-stuff of the modern stage. In common with 
the rest of critics, I bad flattered myself that this heavy 
personage, by his long cessation from writing, had hung 
up his goese-quill and retired from the scenes ; and when- 
ever I saw the Siege of Belgrade, &c. ased to bless myself 
that we were threatened with nothing new from that stu- 
p-adous stump. But what is man? In vain, siuce Mr. 
Conn’s last appearance, has the nonsense of his brother 
dramatists passed into a proverb; im vain have fires ioter- 
vened and tresh dances sprung up; ia vain docs Macbeth 
so often assure us that he hears ) : 

** A voice cry, ‘ Sleep no more,’ to all the house ;" 
the Revnocpses and Dispis, it seems, are only waiting 
for some fresh opportunity of dispensing their old sayings 
aid their opiates: pert dullness is as vbstinate is it’s recur 
rence as night-time, or as foggy weather, or as a twinge 
in” the gout, or ag ay expectant Loag cater, or as ‘quarter- 

gatherer: in short, without any more similies, fate. per- 

sists in returning to oppress us, and sv docs Cone. 

his oldest friends, he cannot do better Luan visit Lhe new 
comedy, The story and the character tell themselves to- 
gether. Major Torriugham (Raywonv) ts a deadinay, 
falsely so called ; that is, he quarrelled with a friend tn 
Hamburgh, and felé in a duel, but was not killed: hie 
friend Alford however (Wrovenron) supposes him dead, 
aud returning to England, secretly supports the Major's 
children, Caplain and Miss Torringham (Weexca and Miss 
Ray) under the ostensible protection of Old Transient, 

(Dewron) a Wapping tradesman, who grows fashionable, 
and embezzles chief part of the money that was given 
him for their education and equipment in life. This comes 
to light by an unexpected meeting of A/ford and Young 
Torringham, Old Transient is exposed, aud a match which 
was intended by the old tradesman between his nephew 
George Transient (Matusws) and the Countess di Rosagha 
(Mrs. Eowin) and for which Torringham was to have been 
kept out of the way, is concluded between the Captain ang 
Countess by means of Young Transient himself, whose 
great object in life is to busy himself for other people. — 
Here the unexperienced spectator might suppose the busi- 
ness to conclude, but thea the name of the pluy has pre- 
pared more than one surprise for him, and a vew person- 
age suddenly makes his appearan¢e, wilh a pair of mys- 
terious mastachios, through! whichy of course, nobody is to 
discover whothe geatleman cin be. How new ! how charm- 
ingly simple! How like thé’ little boys and girls at play, 
who say, ** pow, you know, I ought to come in all of a 
sudden; and Miss Jewkins, and Master Robinson, and all of ' 
you, ought'n’t to know, you know, who I am!’ At 
length the mystery is dissulved, and the whiskered foreign- 
er turns out to be the dead Major Torringham, who is as 
fiery as ever, and as if he had had no satisfaction, still 
wishes Lo revenge the blow that 4/ford gave him. lowever, 
the generosity shewn to his children subdues hin, hands 
are joined, all hearts are united, and ** they all live véry 
happy after.” For specimens of the language aud of the 

invention, displayed in this new perfermance, you have 
only to pitch ont, as usual, in any given catalogue of 
novels, and to send for the Languishing Lover, or the Mabo- 
lical Duellist, or the Stranger jn Boots, or the Who is He, or 
the ‘Tortured Tradesman, or any marble-covered book, 
decently dirtied, whatever be it6 name, on the subject of * 
love, duelling, aud desperation. Eyes still glisten with 
pity, hearts thrill, and bosoms beat all in the old way, and 
senteuces just amount to what they did:—he who docs not 
act virtuously is—what is very extraordinary—a scoundee! ; 
and she who does act uplovher proper feelings is—which 
is very odd—a charming woman. One of the scenes pres. 
sents us with Young Torringham rushing from. a. garaing- 
lable in. despair, aad here we sce ip a new light the fatal 
effects of gaming > auviher exhibits Old Transient almost 
choaked on being detected in distvonesty,and here we sce, in. 
a light quite as new, the facal eflwcts of dis oneaty 5 athird | ° 

presents us with the busy and forgetful Yon ig ran jent, 

misdirecting in bis hurry four diterent Meters, aiid here we 
soc, inalight asnew asall the rest, the | 
tion! —Then the Irisumeq—rl almost 
who as s2 bothered the sex and isyo ® 

day, or as a new alliance, or aa whiff of lobacco agaist 
the wind, or as the soused bucket on a water-whiel, or as 

the psalm-tune of St. Clemeat’s steeple, of as the tax- 

If Mr. Lane wishes to spend an evening with some of 
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THE EXAMINER. 
in love with him, nothing can be like him—except all the 
stage Irishmen who have gone before. In short, { must 
repeat the literary chalienge I have so often-given to these 
original writers, though I have as little hope of getting 
satisfaction on this as on the former occasions: I must 
challenge Mr. Coss to produce me one sentimeat, maxim, 
or touch of charaeter in his whole play, that is not to be 
fouud in other authors, The very actors of such a piece 
become unworthy of criticism from the prostitution of 
their powers. O Saeripan! Suertpan! Thou, who like 
the euchanted spirit in the romance, hast all thy faculties 
fastened up in a bottle, how couldst thou leave us to the 
mercy of these modern antiques ! 

COVENT GARDEN, 

The Managers, whether compelled by their fears for 
the profit or for the patent of their Theatre, have at length 
submilted to the public, . Mr, Kemsce, with a humility 
perfectly well-proportioned to his former hanghtiness, has 
begged pardon for himself and friends; and after all the 
shuffling with regard to the stipulations of the Crown and 
Anchor Meeting, it was finally agreed yesterday that 
Zwenty-two Private Boxes should be opened to the public, 
leaving the old number of ten, which Mr. Kexsce found 
on his accession to Cavent Garden theatre in 1802, inclu- 

sive of those over the stage. and orchestra, Things have 
thus returned Lo their former state, with the exception of 
the additional Js, on the Boxes, Mr. Baanpon’s loss of 
place, and a loss of perhaps 20,000I, on the part of the 
Managers. Neither do the Managers gain any pity for 
this loss, since their submission fully proves whai the pub- 

lic have always believed,—that the ineroase of prices and 
of privale boxes was not nedéssary to the establishment. 
As to Mr, Braxnon’s jovs, about which so many pathetic 
uppeals have been made to the public fecling by the herd of 
daily critics, who, like their betters, are willing to barter their 

"Independence for good places and other pleasant. accommo- 
dations, it is probably, after all, little more than a name; 
but if not, is this man, who has so grossly insulted and 
used force against Englishmen; to meet with -ne punish- 
ment? The plea, that he did all this from a zea? in the 

cause of his employers, is every way ridiculous. His em- 
ployers do not appear to have urged him to these gross 
ene and had they done sv, it would have beev 
wecoming ina good servant to have lad more respect for 
his own and his master’s reputatioa, than to involve it in 
the obloguy it has so richly desorved. It is a veal to do 
right, not a zeal te do wroug, that is the characteristic of 
a laudable and a manly servant. -An-appeal to liberality 
would uot have been so misplaced, had the man been poor 

_or without prospect 5 butit is well known, that persons in 
his situation, with their salary and their perquisites and 
Christinas presents, make a good deal of muney ; and Mr. 
Baanpoy, who has not thouzsht proper to come forward 
with an apolosy, or any yor d reason for his stay, may 
well retire and make way for a more judicious, though 
Pg less Officious servant. 

——————— = 

THE DISMISSED BOXKEEPER. 
be. 
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3 observed that great interest is 
. ‘ ihe new Theatre, to reinstate 
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a . xf Re Pres is constantly eadeayour- 
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ing to effect thas p'rpose, by attempting to allay the feel. 
ings of-disgust for this man which festers in the breast of 
the Public. Jews, Turks, Infidels, and Heretics shake 
hands on this, qestion, and seem determined to wiite 
down the sentence of dismissal unanimously passed on his 
delinquency. This union of sentiment 6n a matter of 
such a nature, startled ine at first; but, on reflection, [ 
judged there might be some motive of interest in the way, 
and that I find. is the fact. Branno.is the man who 
deals out the free admissions to these impartial critics, the 
daily scribblers ; and as these are as needful to existence 
as their daily bread, the fear of starvation may certainly 
work the wouder I have stated. Mr. Brawnooy’s lenc 
services, his advanced years, his increasing family, (at the 
age of sixty! Mr. Exammer) his repentance, and I know 
not what more, have been adduced iv support of his resto. 
tation; but I would beg to ask, if his services have been 
faithful and meritorious, who have had the benefit? The 

Proprietors only. If this man has grown old in the ser- 
vice of the Proprietors, let them pension him; his forty 
years of servitude demand it; but let not the Public 
be insulted with what Serjeant Swervern facetiously 
termed ‘* the civility, politeness, and warked urbanity of 
Mr, Brannon!” This compliment looked rather blue in 
the presence of BrAnnon’s memorable speech to Taun- 
ton; *“* D.... your eyes, take him.” Had Branopon re- 
flected for an instant, he must have keown that fhe 
brazened audacity and the long purse of his employers 
could never have carried him through the intricacy of his 
insolence; but he was wrapped up in blind securily of 
their strength, and they have failed him. 1 cannot close 
this nele without calling your attention to a black sheep 
of the name ef Tegg, whose yoparalleled artfulness and 

deceit, have exposed hing to the contempt of all who can 

fet! for the insulted honesty of human nature. Of him I 

know little; of Branvon little; but even that is enough 

to make me exclaim, 
Hic niger est, hune, tu Romane caveto, 

oP From your well-wisher and Friend, 
Temple. J.P. A. 
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FINE. ARTS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY. 

Tuanx Heaven, J have at last laboured through the 

task of attending Mr. Cancisen's Lectures, which he 

finished on Monday, by describing the outer layer of 
muscles on the back and limbs, and Ry suing geueral ad- 

vice to the student as to his plan of study. He urged the 

value of attaining a knowledge of the configuration and 

colour of different nations, and exemplified their picturesque 

effect in the figure of the Indian painted by the worthy 

aud highly-gifted President, in his famous picture of o 

Death of Wolfe. Mr, Canuisee was les feeble as he ad- 

vanced in his course, but he never attained vigor. a 

manner was unimpressive ; bis delivery was sluggish ; his 

matter little more than a diy detail of a, mere surgeo"s 
unenlivencd by genius of taste. Though his articulation 

was distinct, his voice was inaudible at the remotest , 

tions of his auditory, who lost many ‘of the epncey 

parts of his sentences from the lowness of their a os 

In fine, thdugh he may handle a-knife ski!fully, he a 
an Anatomical Discourse in relation to the Arts- of a : 
miserably, To the Jovers of art, the cursory noligcd 
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which have been given have been sufficient in describing 
such Lectures as Mr. Carutste’s; and to the rest of one 
readers, lovers of justice, and we!l-wishers to every thing 
which, like the Arts, promotgs the honour and happiness 
of their courtry, such notices have been also necessary. 
To all classes, it is important to lay corruption open to their 
view, wherever it may be found in Courts or Cabinets, in 
Parliaments or Academies, among Princes or Peers, the 
People at large or Painters. The monster has attained so 
frightful a size and so pernicious a strength, that to be | 
defeated, or even weakened, he must be attacked where- 
evev he shews his poisonous form. It was therefore neces- 
sary to shew that the objections last season to Mr. Car- 
risce’s Clection iu preference to Mr. Bec, still continue 
to be substantiated by the strong evidence of facts; and 
that the Professor, in a second course, is tried and con- 

demned ont of hisown mouth, Bbe inanity, the puerility, 
and utter want of judgmest and tasle he evinced in the 
epening discourse, must, while it made them blush if they 
were capable of blushing at their choice, have convinced 
the most strenuous promoters of that election, of its ini- 
propriety; and 1 again challenge any of the degraded 
members of the Royal Academy, to endeavour to prove 
that the tasteful author and designer of “* The Anatomy 
of Expression” was not infinitely the most eligible for the 
Professorship, however Mr. Cartisce may be estimated as 
a Surgeon—At the Lectures the Students have for years 
sat on incouvenient benches, and have in vain remonstrat- 
ed against the evil, though half a dozen carpenters might 
remedy it in a day by raising them amphitheatrically.— 

Mr. Bavery obtained the Ist silver medal, aud Mr. Ken- 
prick the 2d, for spirited Models of py digdemy Ligyses 
find nut for Drawings, as before stated. 
» R.A, " 
Fs 

THE WHIGS. 
———— 

MR, EXAMINER, 
Whatever ideas some persons may entertain. respecting 

the conduct of the Whigs, for my part, I look upun ail 
their more recent actions:-with unmixed contempt. I ex- 
cept Mr. Warrereav; for he is not a moderu Whig; he 
is au hoaeurable man, who would not condescend to join 
them even when in power, Of poor Fox, 1 wish not to 
speak ; but what must be thought of my Lord Grey, 
their present leader, who on the expulsion of the Duke of 
Yor, runs to dine with that wise aod virtuous Com- 
mander ;—or of Mr. Sarripax, who abaudons in his old 
age the People for the Court ;—or of the Chief Justice 
Lord Eccrensornovucs, who— 

” * * * * * * 

” ” * * * + * x 

Lock, Mr, Examiwer, ‘also to the unworthy proceed- 
ings of the ergan of the Whigs, the Morning Chronicle. 
See that, Journal, instead of manfully coming forward 
With its seatiments respecting Mr. Warote, artfully hold- 
ing back for along time, and then giving place to two 
Tong and dull attacks upon Ahat Gentleman, ia Letters to 
the Editor, at the same time refusing, meanly and basely 
refasing, to insert one Letter in his defence, though that 
Letter was written with much temper and talent!!* This 
is ouly-one specimen of the worthlessness of that party 

* It was inserted in Cobbctt’s Register after the refusal of 
tle impartial Whig Chawp@o, Bs, ; 
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Print. It’s sneakingly ecinserting, the other day, Mr. 
Warote's Letter to the People of England, in the pecu- 
liar mauner it did, and it’s entire omission of his late Let- 
ter to Lord Eccensoroven, we further specimens of it's 
utter contempt of even a decent impartiality, The fact 
is, Sir, that Mr. Warpte is generally hated by the Whigs, 
though they take some little care to hide their dislike ; 
for these men, when out of place, always endervonur to 

'cajole the people, in order to get in; wad when im, (God 

mend them), we all know how they behave. Mr. War- 
pre and his friends want a reform of abuses aad a Parlia- 
ment actually representing the People: The /higs have 
no such views: they desire pension, place, and power ; 
like the Jews of antiquity, they long for the fleshpots of 
Egypt, and are anxious to prostrate themselves before the 
Golden Idol of their idolatry. 

Mr. Waroce has obtained for !\is country an unqualified 
good; he has exposed corruption, and procured the dis- 
tmissal of ene incapable Military Commander; this alone 
should command the support and gratitude of every upright 
Englishman, in the struggle he is now maintaining with the 
agents of a rancorous and powerful Janta. THe may have 
been indiscreet; he may have wanted dignity in the prosecu- 
tion of the Inquiry; but what was his object ?, Was it not to 
beacfit the Public; and has not the Public actually excpe- 
rienced the good effects of his exertions? Is it fair, then, — 

is it honest, to go about, as many of the Whigs do (the 
corrupt ravings of the Post people are too.absurd for argu. 
ment), in order to run down Mr. Warne, by afféeted 
sorrow atthe shade which they cannot bit see himdnvolved 
in,—at the certginsomething which they lament to, cbserve 

hanging alow “bus condactT What fimsy cant & this! They 
cat rally round Lord Gren vitce and his selfish family,—they 
can excuse Lord Grey'sapostacy, aud Mr. Saraipan’s apos- 
tacy,—and any body else's apostacy ;—but Mr. Warvee, 
ohy they cannot give him their support, for there is really 
something about him,—they can’t exactly say what, 
which makes it quite impossibie for them (immaculate 
souls!) to aid or approye. Really, Mr. Editor, if there 
could be any thing to wouder at in this world, it would be 
the impudence and hypocrisy of these place-hunting Poli- 
ticians. But I have done with them; and like many 
others, though once an admirer of their doctrines, | now 
see through all their arts, and more than loath their prac, 

tices. The very name of Whig cannot be mentioned with- 
out calling up recollections of selfishness and apostacy ; and 
I believe the day is not very far distant, when, like the 
knowledge of the leprosy and other hideous diseases of an- 
tiquity, we shall know only that Whiggism formerly pol. 
luted the land.—! am, &c. J. O. 

Brompton. 
-__ ooo 

LEGACY DUTY. 

——— ‘ 
TO? THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. / 

Sin,—I am a poor country Carpenter, and live near 
Rumford, in the county of Essex. My wife had a distant 
relation who was very partial to me, and always said she 
would leave her property to me at her death, ood that it 
would make me an independent man, as it would bring me 
in, after all her debts were paid, full) 304, o-ye: The 
old Lady died about a year ago; ane ™ Mowooch, she 
kept her word, and left me execabpriatsher wilt; afs, 
ter. had paid all ber debts L fog b: ist 6 5 ih otbat 
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sum my friends here advised we to lay out in what they 
called Bank Long Annuities ;—so I purchased 207. a-year 
of these Bank Long Annuities, thinking, you see, that 1 
should have ali that money every year as loug as I lived ; 
bat I have since found that owing to taxes and duties, and 
things of that sort, it will be at least 3 years afore 1 shall 
be sixpence the better for the old Lady’s legacy ; and as 1 
am but an ailing sort of a man, you see, it may happen, 
and faith it’s very likely to happen, that I shall be never 
the better for it as long as T live. Jil tell you how it is 
—l have paid— 
To the Proctor for procuring the probate of the 

will, and for duty ~ - - £718 6 
For Legacy Doty, 10 per cent. on S601. - 36 0 O 
To my Lawyer, for doing the busiuess for me at 

Dactors Commons, for getting the will entered at 
the Bank, for making out statements for the 
Stamp Ollice, (where they gave him a power of 
trouble), and for some other charges attending 
that business and in selling out some 3 per cent, 
steek, and sending roe the money - - 8 

For my expences to London and back twice before 
I could get my business settled - - 1 

My time lust whilst attending ia London, 2 days - O 

#54 
Now I shall receive— 

At Lady-day next (1810) - - #£ 20 
But then they’ll sfop out of that sum for Proper- 

ty-tux - - - - 9 

So that I shall only pocket 
At Lady-day, 181i - 

18 
i8 
18 At Lady-day, 1812 ‘ 

. , 

Altogether - . - £54 0 O 

Now, Mr. Editor, though my lawyer, I believe, is a | 
very honest man, yet I cannot help, thinking there is 
something wrong about this here business, and [ sliail be 
much obi:ged to you to examine into it, and to let ine 
know what you think about it. I am a Member of a 
Club of Poor Fellows, who read your paper on a Sanday 
morping, and L can tell you, Sir, there are some amongst 
us who understand a thing or two; and if you don’t let us 
have your opinion next week, or week after, we shall very 
likely take your neglect of one of us into our * serious 
consideration.” 

December 20, 1809. 
oeretenrerenmenrere nner gwen 

JUBILEL TIMES. 
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The following article has been sent to us for insertion ; 
and asit furnishes some proof of the prosperity of the 

times, we readily give it place, Philosophers might ob- 
ject, that aman with 30s, a-week only has no right to get 
a wife and six chidvet; but such cool genilemen should 
recollect, that when \alure and Taxation aie at issue, the 
Lady must-ecarry it, if it be merely on the point of gal- 
janiry. To be sure, such a family is no joke; and had 
King Davin lived in these days, and seen the effects of the 
finding sysiem—had he known any thing whatever of 
that most convincing of all taxes, the Income Tax, he 

ovld. net have said or sung a word about “ blessed is the 
a who hath his quiver full,” &c. ‘The statement, on 
whole, seems to have been made with great nicety, 

ugh we are at a loss to discover the necessity for the 
g article. Ove should think that a man of 30s. a week, 

ee . 

with a wife and six children, could never by any possibi 
lity want any thing of the soft to give that tuige to his 
appearance. 

Calculation of the Expence of maintaining a Man, his Wife 
. and Six Children, and Observations thereon :— . 

Milk’at one penny per day -— - #110 5 per Ann 
Smail beer at three half-penceditto - 2 § 7% dite ’ 
Candles at three half-pence ditto 2 5 %2 ditto 
Coals at threepence ditto - - 4h 3. ditto 
Tea and Sugar at sixpence ditto - 9 2 6 = ditte 
Butter and Cheese at sixpence ditto - ‘9 2 & ditto 
Bread at Is. ditto » ° . 18 5 0. dite 
Meat for Eight people at ls, ditto | - 8 5 0 ditto 
Soap, Starch, and Blue, at Id. ditto 110 5 dite 
Salt, Pepper, Mustard, and Vinegar, at 

one halfpenny ditto - - - OFF 2% 
Sand and Wood at twopence per week 0 8 8 
Vegetables ofall kinds, at 2d. per day 3 010 
Ilouse-rent and Taxes, at per year - 1010 O 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
gemaeeealiae 

£8113 08 
Suppose a person having such a family does by great 

industry earn thirty shilliugs weekly, there will be anuual 
loss of 34. 13s. Odd, 

But no allowance is hereby made for clothes or pocket 
money, nor even the gratification of a single pot of strong 
beer throughout the year is admiited; if so deplorable 
then be the situation of a wan who can get thirty shillings 
weekly, what must become of that family, the father ef 
which cannot earn half the money ? 
SS 

COURT AND FASHION ABLES. 
—— 

Wednesday being the day appointed for presenting the 
Persian Ampassanor to his Masesty, crowds not only 
assembled in the Park, but also in the streets leading to 
his Excellency’s house, in Mansfield-street, before twelve 
o'clock. About one, one of his Masesry’s carriages, 
drawn by six horses, with the servants in their State li- 
veries, proceeded to the residence of the Ambassador. 
Two new carriages of his Excellency’s, togethee with the 
carriage of the Master of the Ceremenies, also attended.— 
fn a short time after, his Excellency came out of the house, 
arrying his credentials in a gold casket, upon a salyer, co- 
vered with crimson velvet. His Exeellency appeared 
pleased with the reception he met with from the crowd as- 
seinbled about the door, who took off their hats, and gave 
him three cheers, Mr. Carsrena, the Deputy-Master of 
the Ceremonies, followed his Excelleney into the coach, 
and took his seat on the left. Sir Gore Oustzy, who is 
appointed interpreter to the Ambassador, took his seat 
with his back to the hoses. His ExceHency’s casemge 

followed, with Mr. Monier, as interpreter, apd other at- 
tendants. Inthe third carriage were two pages, and tis 
Excellency’s Priest. The streets were crowded to excess,: 
and the Park was so much throgged, that it was with dil- 

ficulty the carriages could pass; As a mack of respect, his 

Excellency was allowed to enter the Queen's Palace by the 
great doors in front, where no other person is allowed to 
enter bat those of the Royal Family, His Excellency en- 
tered about twe o'clock. He was accompanied to the 
State apartments by Mr. Cuesrer, Sir Gore Ousvey, and 
Mr, Morigr. Soon after, he was introduced by the Mar- 
quis Wetrescey. His Excellency delivered his croden- 

tials to his ‘Maseery, and was’ most gracious!y received. 
After hig introduétion, he remaintd in eonversatioa with 
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the Mag: is Wecrestey, who conducted his Kxcellency & 

his Maserry’s carriage, about three o'clock, and his Bx- 
colleney seturned to his house. Tre populace gave his 

Excellency three cheers again upoa his leaving the car- 
ri: wre. 

His Nasesty, after having received the Persian Au- 
BASSAD. R, Next received the Address of the Corporation 
of Low on. The Address was read by the on ORDER, ald 

his Ma esry'’s Auswer by Mr. Ryver. The procession 
on this occasion was composed of the Right Hen. the Lord 
Mayor, Recorper, Aldermen Anstey and Goovrcurre, 
Sheriiis ‘Woop and Arains, the Common Senseant, Me. 

Warrraan, and about sixty Common Councilmen. The 
Lorn Mayor and Mr. Warruman received three huzzas 
from the spectators both on entering 
Palace. 

I}'s Masesty then held a Levee, 
presentations took place :— 
_Jard Sheflicid, on his being sworn a Privy Councillor; Mr. 

hi rles Vaughan, en being appointed Secretary of Legation to 

Sp:ing Mr, Wellesley, on his appointinent to Spaing Mr. C. 
So ith, on his being appointed Under Secretary of State in the 
Fureign Department; Mr. Harrison, upou his being appointed 
Assistant Secretary to the Treasury; Mr. Hamilton, on his 
betug appotuted Under Secretary of State in the Foreign De- 
partment; his Grace the Duke of Neweastle, on his being ap- 

pointed Lord Lieuteuant of the county of Wills; the Hoa, 

ID, M. Erskine, on his return frem his mission to America; 
the Marquis of Sligo, on his going adroad ; and several Odicers 
on their promotion, 

His Masesry held a Council to receive the Recorper 
of Lpwoon’s report of the convicts capitally convicted the 
last Sessigns but one in the Old Bailey ;- when his Masesry 
was pleased to respite thein all. 

aE CARTERS 2 a RA 
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at which the following 
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LUE CITY OF LONDON'S ADDRESS TO THE KING, 
AND HIS MAJUSTY’S ANSWER, 

TO THE KING’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY: 
The Humble, Loyal and Datiful ADDRESS and PETI- 

TION of the Lornp Mayor, Atpermen, and Com- 
“MONS Of the City of London, in Common Coyacil as- 
sembled :— 

** Most Gractous Sovenniay, 

s§ We, your Majesty’s most faithful, loyal, and dutiful sub- 

jects, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City of 

London, in Common Council assembled, most humble approach 
your Majesty’s sacred person, in the perfect assurance that your 
Majesty will graciously condescend to receive the suggestions 
af your faithful and loyai Citizens, on subjects which seriously 
and dee ply affect their interests in common with the rest of your 
Majesty's people. We lave witnessed with deep regret the dis- 
astrous failure of the late Expedition, as the thagnifdde of its 
equipment had saised the just hopes and expectations of the 
(Country to some permanent benefit, Aud we caungst avoid ex- 
ressiug ta yous Majesty the sorrow and indignation with which 

we are affected, by the unhappy dissentions that have prevailed 
among your Majesty's Ministers; and on fears that such dis- 
sentions may prove emineatly prejudicial to the best interests 
of the Nation, © Your Majesty’s faithfal Citizens, actuated by 
loyal attachment to your sacred person and iustrious house, 
and solicitous for the honowe of your Majesty's arms and the 
dignity and solidity of your Majesty's Councils, are deeply im- 
pressed with the necessity of au early and strict enguiry into 
the cause of the failure of the late Mxpeditions; therefore pray 
your Majesty will divect enquiry to be forthwith instituted, in 
order to ascertain the causes which have occasioned it,” 

To which Address aud Petition his Masesry thought 
Lroper to return the following answer :— 

** I thank yeu for your expressions of duty and attachment to 
wpe aud wy fanily, The recent Uspedition te the Scheldi waz 

ae 
a 
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ilirected to several ubje cts of great importance te the laterest 
of my Allies, and to the security of my dominions, T regret 

hat, of these objects, a part only has been accomplished, £ 
have not judged it necessary to direct any Military Inquiry 

ene of my Commanders by sea ar land, in this con- 

joint servic It will be for my in their wisdom, 

info the 

Partiament, 

io ask for such information, or to take sach measures upon 

this su hgeet, us they shall judge most conducive i the public 
ood,’ 

UPTION FOR MR. WARDLE. 
Ta 

MRETING AT THE CP OWN AND ANCHOR, 

On Monday a oumereus and respectable assemblage ef the 
friends of Mr. Wurdle was collected soon after twelve o'clock, 
Phe immediate object of this Meeting was, as had heea ex. 

pressed in the advertisement, ** to indemnify Col, Wardle 
against the losses he may have sustained, or may he liable to, 
in consequeuce of his spirited exertions in behalf of the public 
during the last Session of Parliament,”” At one o'clock, Pus- 

Liv Maucerr, Esq. Barrister, was called tothe Chair, wee 
opened the business of the Meeting, by stating, in the terms of 

the Advertisement, the object for which the Mecting was con- 
veued; and then addressing the company, expressed a hepe 
that the importance of the eceasion, and the suddeaness with 
which he had been called to the Chair, would not only justify 
him for offering himself to their notice, but induce their excuse 
for his inability to do justice to a cause of such importance ta 
the interest, the welfare, and the bappiness of every individual 
in the United Kingdam.—( Applause.) —U was aot out of per- 
sonal regard to Col, Wardle that he had accepted the Chair, 
for he had not the honour of being known to that Genileman— 

it was solely from the high opinion that he entertgined of his 
manly spirit and unimpeachable integrity in maintaining the 
iaterests and rights of the public, It had been said, that Col, 
Wardle had acted indiscreetly in the course which he had pur- 
sued, Indiseretion might possibly be imputed; bat sure he 
was, that those who reflected on the nature of the task which 
he had undertaken, arduous as it was, beyond all precedeat, 

could not by any possible argument impute to that exalted 
Character impropricty, or deficiency in true zeal for the dis- 
covery of those practices which had by him becu dragged forth 
to public view, No man could deny, no, not even the parti- 
cipators in that corruption which he had so vigegrously attacked, 
that to Colonel Wardle’s couragous exertions, and to those 
alone, is the nation indebted for those discoveries ( Applause.) 
Such were the facts, and as to the indiscretion imputed to Col, 
Wardle, he thought thatthe only sabject of surprixe was, that 
he should have accomplished the Herculean task with conduct 
so generally correct. The great object of Colonel Wardle had 
been to elicit truth—his object was legitimate—he had sac- 
ceeded beyond all expectation io that object, and he was emi- 
neatly entitled to the thanks, the gratitude, and the profection 
of the People. (Very loud applause.) Colonel Wardle, by 
openly attacking a system that vo other man had had the con- 
rage to assail, exposed himself to a series of calumny, injury, 
persecution, avd loss, of which it would bat ill become the 

people of this kingdom to sufler him to bear the pressure—for 
under all those aggravated circumstanees, Col, Wardle, with 

that unconquerable perseverance, so peculiar to a man of firm 
mind, bad at last succeeded, in defiauce of the effSrtsat iotimi- 

dation with which his progréss had been attempted to be ar- 
rested. He had succeeded iv éstablishing his case-~he had 
succeeeded in exposing the system—be had proved its exisi- 
cuce—he displayed in their native colours the paramount Aps 
plication of intluence aud patronage, in & way that must be 

deemed a greater crime against society than the violation of a 
writted law, inasmuch as it was a breach of the contidence of 
the nation (applause)-——and the highest duties in the nation, it 
must be remembered, were not connected with positive institu- 
tions, but depended on the liberal interpretation of rules of 
right and wrong-—such as must be presumed to exist in all ho- 
nouravie minds, This was the ground of his objecitua to tae 
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conduct of the Duke of York. Col, Wardle had, in fact, in 

many instances discovered and exposed that system which has 

broaght so many other couitries-in Europe to subjection—and 
the system must, in this country, be destroyed. The more we 
saw of these things, the more did it become our duty to support 
Colonel Wardle, for venturing to attack not one man, but the 
whole phalanx of corruption, backed as that was by Ministe- 
Fial support. What did the enemies of Col. Wardle say? Not 
that the corruption, which he atiacked, did not exist; that was 
incontrovertible, As well might aman deny the existence of 
light. The utmost they could devise wherewith to attack him, 
was the meansby which he had rendered the country so incal- 
culably important a service, OF the corruption that existed, 
no man knew the beginning, and what was still worse, no man 
knew the end, Inthe declension of the Roman empire, cor- 
ruption, as we ali know, was the sin of the times, That_the 
evil of corruption existed tn an alarming degree in our times 

would net surely be denied, and it was froma consciousness of 
the ertent of the evil that the people had felt so strong an in- 
terest in the exertions of Colonel Wardle. But were the peo- 
ple now {o relax in their exertions—what has already so seri- 
ously injured the British Empire must ultimately prove its 
ruin, The support of Col. Wardle was upon another ground 
of the highest importance—it would shew that tre people can- 
not be ungrateful to those who have stood furward in their 
cause, and would be a shining example to others to tread in his 
steps. Woat, toa man of patriotic independent feelings, re- 
ward could be more prizeable than the sympathy of-his fel- 
low-citizens ? They were not met on the cold calculating prin- 
ciple of rei uhursing Col, Wardle for his pecuniary expences— 
they had not met to declare that be had, by his exertions in the 
cause of the People, ruined his fortune, and must be relieved 
from the packets of the People. Noy; they were met there to 
say, that when such men step forward in the public cause, the 

public would display their ¢ense of his services by standing 
forth, aud impelled by a sentiment of universal sympathy, eager- 
ly embrace that opportunity which now presented itself ofshew- 
ing their approbation of his efforts, aud gratitude for the ser- 
views which he had iodisputably rchdeved to the People of the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr. Wartaman most heartily concurred jn every observya- 
tion tint bad failen from the Chair. If Col. Wardle was now 
abused for his conduct, those individuals who abused him were 
predisly the sane who had endeavoured to tradace his charac- 
ter before, and al} the attacks that were made upon him, were 
of a piece with the general conduct of those persons against 
whose corrupt practices his exertious had been more inmmediate- 
Sy directed. It might be deemed presampiien in hia (Mr. 
Waithiman) to make any allusions to se hamble an individual as 
himse!f; yet as the circumstance he was about to mention was 
apticolarly analagous to the conduct adopted towards Colonel} 
Wardle, be hoped it would not he conceived departing from 
the subject for the consideration of the Meeting. It was well 
‘Koown that he had taken some pains to unmask the abuses which 
existed in every part of the State; and so obnoxious had his 
bumble exertions been, that some persons in the intcrest of Mi- 

Bisters, not being able tu find ay ground for persecution against 
bim in this country, absolutely sent to America, to aman who 

eft this country in disgrace, and offered him fifty guineas if he 
would give any information which should affect his character! 

When, therefore, such couduct as this was adopted towards 
him, lt was n06 astonisliing that some pains should be taken to 
depreciate the character of Col, Wardle, whose services to his 

country had been greater than those of any man, He would be 
the last individual in the world to retleet on the conduct of a 
Jury, wuch less was he inclined to eall in question the Charge 
of a Judge, or to dispute the conscientious disctarge of his 
duiy, He didnot wisb to throw any odium on the eharacter éf 
the Judge in a receut ease, but he certainly did, hope never 
‘again to see &# POLITICAL JUDGE in this land—( Loud 
cheers )—}f Judges were Cabinet Ministers, or if their situa- 
tions were to be cousidered the séepping ladders tu such eleva- 
tion, he could sot foresee wiat degree of evil the country was 

. to expect,—( ¢pplauses, )—He did nut mean to insinuate any 

miscouduct on the part of the Learn : 
the rectiinde of his intentions 3 and te ea Guia tia ke 
gave & very conscientious Charge, bat he lamented hs . should have omitted to notice seme part of the Evidence in 
feared his Lordship had confided tov much to his memory te 
(Mr, Waithinan) had taken a close and even suspicious i 7 
the conduct and character ef Co), Wardle; but he could ‘has 
nothing that did not raise him in his esimation, 4 was upon 
tre broad pabdlic ground that the cyaatry ought not te expect 
any man to drag forth such notorious delinquents, and lay him- 
self open ta the most wicked and cruel persecutions, to the in- 
Jury of his own private fortune, that he called @pon that Meet. 
ing and the country at large to support Col, Wardle, who, in 
his opinion, was now more than ever entitled te the praise of 
every honest man in the country, 

The first Resolution was then read, and carried without 2 
dissenting voice, 

Mr, WAITHMAN again rose to inform the Meeting, of his 
having just received a letter from Worcester, announcing that 
the zeal of the inhabitants of that respectable City had antici. 
pated the ohject of the Meeting, by opening a Subscription Jase 
week, upon the very principle of that which they had now met 
to consider. The City of Worcester had the honour of setting 
cu example, which he trusted would be immediately followed 
by every city, town, and village in the United Kingdon,— 
[ Very great applause for some minutes} 

The other Resolutions were finally pat by the Chairman, and 
unanisiously acceded tos after which, the names of the pro- 
posed Committee where read, 

Votes of Thanks to the Chairman, &c. were then passed, and 
the Mecting adjourned, 

MR. IVARDLE’S LETTER 

TO THE RIGHT HON. LORD ELLENBOROUGH, 

(Continued and concluded. from our last, ) 
‘ ———— 

I observe your Lordship to lnve stated, that, “ @s to the 

little circumstances of taking the house in FLlolles-street, and the 
transaction with Curt, they are but trifles in the cause.” The 
insurance ts another circumstance, ** but that (says your Lord- 

ship) E consider asa MERE IRREGULARITY of the parties, 

who bad made a FOOLISH INSURANCE, on which they could 

not have recovered.”” With very great submission to your 

Lordship, these circumstances do not appear, upon attentive 

consideration, to be trifling: I beg to put it thus to your Lord- 

ship. Qu have, my Lord, the fact, that.the house was taken 

by Mrs. Clarke, iv the name of her mother, Mrs, Farquhar ; 

that the lease was inthe uame of Mrs. Farquhar 5 

ihat Mrs, Parqubar was the person debited in Mr. Wrights 

books; and that the insurance was made in her name. Why, 

my Lord, all this was done, the defendants do nat condescend 

to.inform us; and your Lordship even appears at a loss to guess 

atareason, But I think, my Lord, 1 can point out very subs 

stantial reasons why all this is not to be considered as $6 trifs 

ling” and attributable to ‘* mere IRREGULA nity.” If, my 

Lord, the lease had been granted to Mrs. Clarke, or any per- 

son in trust for, without the concurrence of her husband, might 

not that husband have taken possession of the honse? If the 

goods had been sold to Mrs, Clarke, might not that same hus- 

band have possessed himself of those goods, or might not 

his creditors bave taken them in execution? Tf, too, my 

Lord, Mr, Wright hqd debited Mrs, Clarke, might she a 

have pleaded her coverture against him? And here, my a9 ’ 

L again beg you to consider the remarkable reason, LT . 

Mr. Wright, for debiting Mrs, Farquhar ORIGIN ALL - 

his books, for the goods sent in upon hire, Aud ¥ pats cow 
fidently to your Lurdship, whether it is a credible er 

Can it, my Lord, for a moment. be believed, by any ai, 

ordivary capacity, that boraaee, ome ae was 5 oy 
sive of being arrested for debt, an y. 
making aches at the * shop of the defendant, at —. a 

Mrs. Clarke lived,” that therefore Mr. Wright shoo") © 
out any suggestion from Mis. Clarke, er permission tom 
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Farquhar, debit the latter in his books? Who, my Lord, | MAbs OUT IN THE NANE OF THE PARTY IT BELONGS TO, 

that enquired at the shop of Mr. Wright for the resideace of | WmicH WAS THE CASE IN THS INSTANCR, the upholsterer is 
Mrs. Clarke, would ask to inspect the books of Mr. Wright? 
What right could a person have to do so? = Was such a thing 

by no means intercated in so doing.” The Policy for the In- 
surance of the hotse acd furniture was taken out at the West- 

ever Rkeard, or even dreamt of? But, my Lord, as I have | minster Fire OjSce on Sist of March #809, and likewise 
said before, the reason is ebvious; Mr, Weight would not | 

she did so ina variety of actions wherein Mr. Wright was her 
bail, and who thereby became a party, in defeating the just 

give the credit to her, lest she should plead her coverture, as 

claims of her credituis. Respecting the insurance, ander. | 

ANOTHER FOR WEARING APPAREL, JEWELS, &e. 
Now, my Lord, the House end Furniture were insured, 

and the Poticy MaDE our 1N Mas. FarQuuar’s name; 

and, unless the House and Furvitate defeonged TO uER, how 

can it be said, that the Policy was made out inthe name ofthe 
stood your Lordship upon the first trial to have thought that | Party te property belonged to? The jewels, &c. were ion 
circumstance savoured more of hire than a sale; and upon a | 
motion for a new trial, your Lordship observed, that ** people 
of the description of the defendants, are generally shrewd and 
well infqrmed,”’ 

How then, my Lord, is this to be reconciled with the opi-* 

nior last delivered by your Lordship, that “ the insurance 
was a mere irregularity of the parties, who had made a 
FOOLISH one, on which they could not recover?” Is this 
like the conduct of ** shregd and well advised persons?” If 
Mr. Wright read the policy, or even the proposals of the 
office, he must have known that the insurance was void, if the 
goods were not sold to Mrs. Farquhar, and upon her credit. 1 
say, my Lord, every circumstance of the case demonstrates, 
that the credit was given to her, for the reasons before poiant- 
ed aut. 

Much, my Lord, very much was said, regarding the form 
of the Indiectinent, In that respect your Lordship was ap- 
prized by Mr. Alley, that neither myself, nor my solicitor, 
were to blame; it was the concurrent opinion of my Counsel, in 
which I acquiesced, and it was mavfully and honourably stat- 
ed by them (1) that, ** if they had erred, upon their heads 
be the sin.” 

Your Lordship considered the indictment for conspiracy 
oppressive, because the defendants were thereby prevented 
‘from profiting as they might in a separate charge for perjury, 
by each other's evidence, But, I will shew to your Lordship, 
out of the mouths of these very defendants, assertions, that 
they had ahandant evidence to prove the orders I have given ; 
aad yet my Lord not onz of those persons was called. I will 
refer your Lordship to a letter published by Mrs. Clarke in 
the National Register, of the 16th of July last, and copied 
from thence into all the Newspapers. In this letter Mrs. 
Clarke says, * Colonel Wardle knew that Mr. Wright’s 
SERVANTS, as well as OTHERS, can prove every syllable 
that E have swotn.’’ On the 23d of the same month, Mr. 
Francis Wright published also, in the National Register, an 
Appeal to the Public, whereiu he states,—** That having re- 
covered from his accident, he went te Westbourne-place, on 
the 14th of December, and saw me there,”’ He then proceeds 
thus—** If Colonel Wardle has forgot our conversation on 
that day, I will endeavour to remind him—TI was assisting my 
WORK PEOPLE in the room where Mrs, Clarke was sit- 
ting—You know, said the Colonel, I have given your bro- 
ther onDERS to furnish this house for Mrs, Clarke; and I 
mean to pay yOX HONOURABLY and nwoNESTLY.” Now, 
my Lord, what is become of the SERVANTS of Mr, Wright 
whe could prove every syllable of the case?) Where are those 
same WORK PEOPLE, who were present at this conversa- 
tion between me and Mr, Wright? Where is tm& MAN who 
brought home the mirrer, aad put me ia a passion? Mrs, 
Clarke, your Lardship knows, swore, that this man was so 
much frightened, ** that he almost let the mirror fall from his 
hands,” (1) Such condact, my Lord, I should have supposed 
would have made an impression upon him. Why, 1 ask, was 
he not produced? But before, my Lord, I close my observa- 
tions upon this appeal of Mr. Wright's, let me give your 
Lordship one other extract from it, as it reg the insurance, 
The pagsage is this, ** Mach stress hag beef laid, and MANY 
OBSERVATIONS madc, about MY ENSURING THE FURNI- 
TURE: it ia. no uncommon case for the Upholsterer to receive 
orders.o insure the furniture, immediately afier the house is 
furnished, because he is supposed to be best acquainted with 
the amount of the value; but WHEN THE FOLICI£ES 4Re 

sured, aud the Policy made out, en the said 3istday of March, 

in the name of Mrs, Clarke. —Really, my Lord, this does ap- 
pear to me to be sruproustY done by “ saReEWwD AND 
WELL-ADVISED PERSONS.”’—Does not your Lordship see the 
ohject.—The jewels were net supplied by Mr. Weight. Mrs. 
Clarke, when debtor to the tradesmen supplying these aod 

other articles, and sued fer the mouey, could plead her cover- 

ture. She was ever prepared to defeat her creditors; for, 

upon what occasion, from 18)1, up to this time, did Mr. 
Wright refuse to bail her? He thereby, your Lordship ob- 
served, incurred no risk, because she was a feme covert; and 

from the period at which Mr. Srokes BrcaAMEe wen ATroR- 
Ney, he certainly did not run any risk: for this defeace was 
invariably set u,4, and her creditors as invariably defeated, 
But to shew your Lordship that Mr. Wright, prier to the 
adeption of this sytsem, did encounter risk in becoming bail 
for her, I must beg to refer you to an action brought against 
Mrs, Clarke by Solomen de Young, in which action Mr, Bar- 
nett was the Attorney of Mes, Clarke, and Mr, Wright justi- 
fied as her bail, and was afterwards fired with the payment of 
the debt and costs, in consequence of Mrs, Clarke not beiag 
surrendered, 

My Lord, Mr. Wright has, in his answer, sworn, in these 
words, ** That the greatest part, but not all of the household, 
and other furniture, of and belonging to the said house in 
Westbourne-place, was supplied and sent in by this defead- 
ant, during the said mouth of December 1808, or in the early 

part of the month of January follewing; and the remainder 
some time afterwards; but the particular days when every ar- 

ticle of furniture was so supplied and sent in, this defeodaat 
cavnot state as to his belief or otherwise, save and except, 
that the first delivery of any goods, by this defendant, at the 
said house, was made onthe 10th day of Nevember, 1508 3 
and the last,#on the 20th of May following.” 

In this, Mr, Wright, my Lord, had an object, for had he 
stated the dates of the delivery, and orders, it would have ap-~ 
peared, that almost the whole of the furniture was ordered, if 
not delivered before my acquaintance with Mrs, Clarke com- 
menced, 

Upholsterers, my Lord, throughout the trade, do keep their 
books (and so docs Mr. Wright) insuch a manner that not only 
the date of the delivery of every article can be set forth, but 
the name of the porter making the delivery. This, my Lord, 
I was prepared (o prove, but I understood such esidence is not 
admissible in a Court of Justice. ' 

L observe your Lordship, upon the motion foe a new trial, 
to have said,—** I feel great diificalty in granting this motion 
thas applied for, on behalf of the defendant, at the same time 

Mas. CLARKE I8 NOW MIXT MORE, FROM THE BEGIN- 
NING TO THE END, With WRIGHT, THE PLAINTIVE, 
than she appeared to be at the time of the Trial; his re- 
presentations respecting her, are, in some respects, IMPORY- 

ANT; and there seem to be matters NOW DISCLOSED, which 

present them Boru under other circumstances than those-un- 

der which they were presented to the Jury at the time of lic 
Trial.” ; 

Your Lordship has since altered your opinion; and I un- 
derstand you now think ** the little matiers of taking the house 
in Flolles-street, and the transaction with Curt, to be but trifles 
in the cause,”’ ‘ 

Excuse me, my Lord, if I adopt your first impression, and 
reject the latter. 

It was in evidence that ne Bill was delivered to me, until 
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the FEINST OF JUNE, when it came inclosed in the following 
cote, set foth in the answer of Francis Wright :— 

BP. Wright’s respectful comptimests ti Colonel Wardle, 
has taken the liberty te inclose his bill; and as the articles 

were to. be eharged for ready money, having met a most seri- 
ous dihappaintwest, will thank him to setile the balance: for 
thet purpose, with call upen him to-morrow morning, eleven 
a’ clock,” 

Now, my Lord, L never vet heard that tradesmen were 
io habits of KEEPING copies of such sort of notes, T be- 
lieve it io be unprecedented; Mr. Wright had a motive for 
preserving a copy of this letter, The action, my Lord, was 
brought against ne on the 2d OF JUNE, THE DAY AFTER 

THE DELIVERY OF THE BILL, and tried on the 3d of July— 

why all this hurry?) What purpose was to be unswered by 
it? J have not yet heard from aay quarter, the shadow of a 

Ido not lay 
siress upon these matters as decisively shewing a precencerted 

echeme to tix me with the payment of an unjust debt, but | 

ma seasoning on the PROBABILITIES of the case as they ap- 
peared in evidence. Let me, whilst IT am upon this part of 

the case, bring to your Lordship’s recollection Mrs, Clarke’s 
letter to ine, of the 4th of May (kK) wherein she demands of 

kiason Dopp and mysrer, A JOINT BOND for 10,000/, 
and the REMAINDER OF WRIGHT'S BILL.5® BE PAID BY OS, 
Why, my Lord, if [I was pespror to Mr, Wright, should 
Bajor Ded! bc (hus applied to? If 1 had, in the language 
wf Mr, Wright, given orders to his brother to furnish the 
house, and taken upon myself to pay him, ** honourably and 
henestls,’’ why, FE appeal to your Lordship, should Mrs, 
Clarke, onthe I4tH of May, demand of Major Dodd and 
myself, not only 10,0007. but ithe remainder oF WRiGHY’s 

Bits. to he paid, and that BE PORTE it had been delivered 70 
ME? Whatreason had-Mrs, Clarke to doubt, that if liable, 
I sheuld pay it; or did she think that Mr. Wright had nei- 
ther the imcans nor the inclination to compel me? . And recol- 
lect, my Lord, she swore that the firs! she heard of my refusal 
to pay the bill was from Mr. Wright, a fortnig!t or three weeks 
before the trial. 

Mrs, Clarke, my Lord, and Mr. Francis Wright, were ma- 
terially contradicted by Mr, Illingworth—upon whom no im- 
putation was atiempted to be cast; and yet it does seem, in 
weighing the probabitities of the case, his evidence was deemed 
tawoerthy of consideration, 

Sir Richard Phillips’s evidence vour Lordship also passed 
wnnoticed, and yet in weighing the probabilities of the case it 
did, and does strike me, that his evidence is important ; 

for he proves distinctly a declaration of Mrs, Clarke, su)- 
sequent to the investigation, that she was indebted to Mr, 
Wright for the furnilure in question and was pressed for pay- 
ment (1) 

It was said by your Lordship, that the evidence given Ga my 
behalf ought to be looked at with caution, Snovrely, my Lord, 
where testimony is contradictory, caution is equally necessary on 
both sides, .ad more especiafty so, when the situation of some 
of the defendants are considered ! 

Your hordship, seems at a loss to guess what could induce 
Mrs. Clarke to make the discovery which she did, and under- 
ge, fora length of time, the examination of the louse of Com- 
inens, uiless she was led to hope for a pecuniary reeompence 
at my hands, 

The answer, my Lord, is not of diticulty ; is it not proba- 
ble, that Mrs.°Clarke might look forward to a public. imves- 
tigation, as a meansof inducirg the Duke of York4o comply 
ith the claims.she hadyupon iim; and has not THE RESULT 
evinced, not only that such claims have been attended to, but 
that a far greater sum than was originally demanded by Mrs, 
Clarke bas been paid to her?—One point in your Lord- 
ship’s charge only remains for me now to observe upon, and 
itis this:— — . 

Your Lordship asked why Mr, Corfield was not called to 
give evidence as to the note I had written to him, urging’ the 
examination of the witnesses at the first trial? to which FE an- 
awer, that Mr, Corticid was in Court, apparently aiding and 

66 

rease attempted to be assigned for this haste, 
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BR. 

said Mary Anne Clarke thereupon gave this. 

iessisting the cause of the defendants. What I stated 
respect, needed no confirmation.—T have the ’ 
to the ** People of the United Kingdom” 
in Mr. Corfield’s hand-writing, aut expecting from th 
duct of the Attorney-General, that Mr, Corfield aight called, as a witness, on the part of the defendants I 5 
poened Mr, Serjeant Best, for the purpose of proving if M ; 
Corfield should have been put into the Box, what had saiahe 
at an interview between the Serjeant, Mr. Cor field, ‘aa Mr 
Ellis; and that the sentiments of. Mr, Serjeant Best a to 
the conduct and character of Mr. Corfield, might, in suéh case 
have been stated to the Jury, 1 have now, iny Lord, (revels 
led through the case, on which FE have honestly, candidly nnd 
lempcrately, submitted to yeur Lordship, such GhserYAt ions is 
have occurred to me: and in so doing, I hope and trust thet 
[ have not been unmindfal of the respect due to that exalted 
situation which your Lordship fills. —T have the fronour to re. 
main, Your Lordship’s most obedient Servant, 
James-street, Buckingham-gate, GM, LL. WARDLE, 

Dec. 16, 1809, 

: » in this 

original Address 
nm my POSSession, 

APPENDIX, 

MRS, CLARKE’S EVIDENCE, 
(a)—T first knew Col. Wardie about the end of last Autunn, 

What T understand by Autamn, is from September to the be- 
ginning of November, I am sure ¥ ean’t exactly tell whea { 
became acquainted with Colonel Wardle—it was before f weat 
to Westhourne-place 3; and it was in consequence of a Leiter 
from a friend of Colone) Wardie’s. 

My acquaintance with Colane}) Wardle commenced before 
they became frequent.—My acquaintauce with Colonel War- 
dle was subsequent to the 16th of Novembers 

(B)—Q. Had you any other means of providing for the ex 
pence of -he furniture ?—A, I had, at that time, not the least 
means of paying for ite—T- had none whatever—E was veny 
DISTRESSED INDEED then, 5 pte! 

THE ANSWER OF FRANCIS WRIGHT. 
That in or about the month ef May, 1808, the said Mary 

Anne Clarke returned to Loudon, from whence she had beea 
absent some time, and took a reatly furnished house ina fotles- 
street, Cavendish-square, and that in the month of July 1803, 
the said house in Bedford-place, which he, this defendunt, head 
kept for the purpose of letting READY FURNISHED, was Wii 
occupied; and, at that season of the year, this defendant did 
not expect to be able to let, or precure a fenant for the sames 
and HE. therefore proposed to the said Mary Anne Clarke, 
that as she did not intend to return to the country that suumer, 

it would be much cheaper for her to reside in the said house in 

Bedford-place aforesaid, than to centinue in the house she oc- 

cupied in Holles-street, as he, tiis defendant, would let the 
same for four guineas per week; which he, this defendant, 

saith he was induced to do far the tittle chance there appeared 

to him of otherwise letting the house at that time ; although 
such rent was little more than the rent this defendant was com- 

pelled to pay for the same under the said lease ; although this 
defendant had, preyious thereto, let the sume for ‘tiirleen 

guineas per week, . me. : 
That, in or about the mamh of November, 1808, the said 

Mary Anne Clarke informed this defendant she had proposed 
to take a house in Westbourne-pluce aforesaid, in the name of 
HER MoTHER Evizanern Farquaanrs;.and that she had 
desired the person with whom she had treated to make ANY 

ENQWIRIES OF HIM. THIS Deennpants and which was 
the first notice or information this defendant had of mer 
having proposed to take, oc having taken such house ° 

Westbourne-place aforesaid; and ufferwards requested this 

defendant to furnish such house for ker, but which he refused 
to do, as she wis then considerably indebted to him ; and the 

endant to “a- 

derstand that she had somm EXPECTATION OF PRO- 

CURING «a PERSON to pay for thé furniture of auch a 
and said, that she would inform this Defendant more oa * 

subject in a little time, . {os Hy; : 

. 
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Simcon-.BuLn examined by Mr. Giean, 
Q. What are you? A. Lam a house-agent in Llolles-street, 

avendish-square,—Q, Did Mr. Wright come to you to take 

a house? A. Yes, he did come to take a house for Mrs. Far- 
qahar fora month—-or it might be longer,—Q, -Did he state 

any reason for that? A. He sraten, thet he, Mr. Wright, 

was going to FURNISH A HOUSE FOR HER.—Q., Did he state 

who this lady, Mfrs. Farquhar, was? A. No, Sir.—Q. Did 
you ask who she was? A. No, Sir, it is not usual for us to 

do so.—Q. Did he afterwards come with a person under that 
name? A. Yes, he did, and she passed under that name.— 
Q. Who did she afterwards turn aut to be? A, Mrs, CharKn, 

T understand she was.—Q. How long did she continue in your 

house? A, f was paid my rent at the end of the month.— 
Q. Who paid the reat? Mr, Wright and Capt, Tomson. 
—Q, What passed upon t! at occasion as te the payment of the 

rent? A. Mr. Wright informed me, that he was come to pay 
the rent: and that that was Captain Thompson, a relation of 
Mrs. Clarke’s,—Q. From whose hand did you receive the mo- 

ney? A. I really cat say—it was between them both,— 
Q. Where did she go afterwards? A, I do not know, I be- 
lieve that a Sheriff’s officer look her away from my house, 

Cross-sramined by the ATTORNEY-GENERAL.—Q, You 
recollect, that when the receipt was giver, it had not a right 
stamp upon it? A, No, Sir, I do not, as I got the money.— 
Q. Do you recollect saying, that as there is a witness present, 
it doves not matter about the receipt, and that witness signed it? 
A. I really do not recollect that there was any persoa did so. 
I have mentioned only that there was a Captain Thompsen,— 
Q. You are mistaken about Capt, Thompson; it was another 
person who signed the receipt, and I Aave him here. Look at 
that receipt, aud say what you remember? A. 1 remember 
there was a dispute abvut the receipt. 

Examined in Chief.—Q. Are you quite certale that the per- 
son introduced was Captain Thompson? A. #ain-so. 

Saran Mumrorp, 
Q. Where da you live? A. [live with Mft.and Mrs, Bull, 

and assist them as house agents.—Q. Dv you recollect in June, 
last year, of a lady taking a house. A. Yes, 1 do.—Q. Pa 
what name was it‘taken? A. Jn the name of Farquhar — 
Q. Did she come there by that name? A, She came with 
Mr. Wright.—Q. Who did she turn out to be? A, She 
turned out be Mrs, Clarke,—Q. Do you revollect their going 
over the house? A. Yes, Ido, I went with her and Mr. 
Wright. He said it was a lady who wanted a house to fur- 
nish, but that she wanted a furnished house in the mean time, 
—Q. Did she say who was to furnish the house? A. No, she 
did not.—Q. Was Mr, Wright present at the | time? A. it 
was Mr. Wright's observations, 

Josepn Crvart, 
Q. What is your Christian name, Mr. Cart? A, Joseph.— 

Q. What are you? A, I keep a coffee-house in Coventry- 
street, Haymarket.—Q: Do you remember a person of the 
name of Farquhar, in the month of October, applying to you 
tw take a house? A. Yes, JI do.—Q. Who does that person 
turn out to be? A. IT understand that it was Mrs, Clarke,— 
Q. Did you agree to let her the house, provided she gave you 
a fit reference for character? A. Yes, I did.—C, To whom 
did she give youa reference? A. Zo Mr, Wright, of Rath- 
bone-place, her upholsterer.—Q. In consequence of that, did 
you call on Mr. Wright for her character? A. Yes, Sir, 
within half an hour,—Q, Tell us whai passed between you and 
“Mr. Wright? A. Mr, Wright was in his counting-louse, and 
a clerk was there also, who retired upon my going in, I said 
a lady named Farquhar had applied for a house of mine, and 

‘that she referred me to him, [told him who I was, and 
“requested that he weuld be candid to me as one tradesman 
would be to anether, He said that Mrs, Farguhar was A 

‘ VERY RESPECTABLE LADY, AND THAT HE HAD HAD SEVE- 
RAL THOUSAND POUNDS Of HER IN HIS WAY OF BUSI 

“NESS, AND wad NE CIPTY HOUSES SHH SHOULD HAVE 
_ THE CHOICE OF THEM ALL.-—Q. Did you enquire as to nER 
" BEING MARRIED of not married? A, You, I did; he told 
mae thar she bad been marsicd, BUT ME DID yoT mNow 

. 
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WHETHER HER HUSBAND WAS ALIVE OR Nor.—Q. Ia 
consequence of that account he gave you of her, did yeu af- 
terwards call upon her? A, I called upon her a week or two 
afterwards,—Q. What passed? A. I said I had come to talk 
about the terms of the lease.—Q. Did any thing pass about 
the furniture? A. I conceived that the furniture I saw ia 
the house she thea occupied was elegant furniture, and that tt 
would answer the other house very well, and upon my saying 

so, she observed, ** O, it is too old fashioned, and that ir. 

Wright would furnish it for her.—Q. How long was it ante- 
cedeat to November that you had this conversation with her ? 
A. It was about fen days or a fortnight before the lease was 
executed; and that was about the 9th of November, U wevt 

to Westbourne-place to pay — some money, and oa 

my rcturn I met Francis Wright in the King’s Private Road, 
and he told me he was going,to the house TO TAKE THE DI- 

MENSIONS FOR THE FENDERS AND CARPETS.—Q. Had 

you any conversation with Mrs, Clarke ‘as to the purchase of 
the fixtures; and what passed between her and you on that 
subject? A. Usaid Lexpécted to be paid for fixtures upoa 
giving possession; upon which she said, she was very short of 
money then, but she woud pay me in the course of the year.— 

Q. Did you acquiesce in her proposal? A. No, Sir, I did 
not; LT insisted upon being paid, otherwise I would not exe- 

cute the lease. I saw Mr. Stokes, the Attorney of Mre, 
Ciarke, and the lease was drawn out, and [ went te bis office 
by appointment. —Q. In point of fact, who paid you for the 
fixtures inthe house?) A. Mr. Wright, by a check upen his 
banker; and I received the money. 

Sir Riewarpo PHItwirs, examined by Mr. Gian, 

Q. Are you a bookseller? A. Lam a bookseller, in Bridge- 
street, Blackfriars,—Q,. Had you any conversation with Mrs. 
Clarke as to the book you were to publish for her? A, Yes, 
I had.—Q. Had you any conrersativy AS TO NER DEBTS? 
A. Yes, Lhad,—Q. In the course of your conversation with ber 
as to her debts, did she say any thing as (to furnitdre? A, Yes, 
SHE MENTIONED FARTICULARLY HER OBLIGATION 10 
ray Mr. WRIGHT A SUM AMOUNTING TO ZOUUL Sue 

MENTIONED THAT GENERALLY FOR THE FURNITURE OF 
THE HOUSE IN WESTBOURNB-FLACE.-—Q, Be ao good as 
fix, as nearly as you can, the time you had the first conversa. 
tion? A. I think it was about the Lith or the 12th or Lasr 
MarcnH. . 
(p)—Nov, 26, 1893, Mary Anne Clarke is delivered to 

bail to Francis Wright, of Oxford-street, in the County of 
Middlesex, Upholsterer, and Daniel Wright, of the same place, 
Carver aud Gilder, at the syit of John Few, the younger, 
aod William Hart, 

(£) Evidence of Mrs. CLARKE, 
With this full kaowledge of the state of my affairs he ac- 

companied me to Mr. Wright's, for the purpose of purchasing 
the goods; he went with we ro TALK to Mr, Wright, hut he 
was ill, and could not see him. He came to say that he was 
the person who was to be responsible, Mr. Wright was cou- 
fined to his room with indispasition; he met with an accident, 
—Q. Did you see Mr, Wright? A, Yes, I accompanied his 
wife to his bed side, —Q. Did any body speak to Col, Wardle? 
A. In consequence of this indisposition of Mr. Wright, it was 
impossible for him to attend in the warehouse, but Mr, Da- 
niel Wright attended hin, I introdaced Col, Wardle to Mr, 
Daniel Wright, and anid, ‘* That was the Gentleman who was 
to furnish my house,”"—Q. Did you say thatio Tae weAR- 
inc of Col, Wardle? A, I did,—Q, Repeat what you said 
to Mr, Wright? A. I said, that is the Geotleman who is to 
furnish my house.—-Q. Did Col, Wardle assent to, or dissent 
from, that expression? A. HE WAS SILENT, for that 
was the express purpose fer which he went, 

' (8 B)—Anseer of Fuancts Wataur. .. ° 
Aod this Defendant further avswering, saith, that about the 

latter end of the said month of November, 1808, the said 
Mary Anne Clarke informed the Defendant, that the Com- 
plainant was the person to whom she bad Riearie alluded 5 
and that he intended to furnish the sald housd in Westbourne. 
place for her; and that he, this Defendant, might proceed 
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wit! the furnishing thereof; and proposed to this Defendant to 
send in handsumer and more expensive articles than what he ‘ 
had previously engaged to send in on hire.—Whereupon this 
Defendant desired he might have an INTERVIEW with the 
Said Complainant, that there might be NO MISUNDER- 

STANDING on the subject. 

(F)—Zvidence of Dantus Wrichar. 

I recollect Mrs, Charke coming with \'r. Wardle, 
ther was then in bed, 
when I mentioned my brether’s accident. 

Wardle at that time; IT had seen him before. 
him in Mrs, Clarke’s preseuce before. When Mrs, Clarke in 
troduced Col. Wardle to me, she said—** This is Col, Wardle, 

soho is come to look out ihe furniture to furnish the house for 
me.”? Lar positive that she represented to me that Col, War- 

She did this in his 
 presence,—I AM PRETTY SURE HE MUST HAVE 
Ale was the person to furnish the house. 

HEARD IT. 
(cG)—Mrs. CLarks’s Evidence. 

Tt took, I suppose, two or three months to complete the or- 
They first began to send them in at the end of last No- 

to that; it might have 
been in December, or January, before the delivery of the ar- 
ticles was. completed,— After which the articles which were 

dey. 
vember, but 1am not quite sure 1:3 

sent in on hire were sent back again, 

Mea. Danie, Wricut’s Evidence. 
We converted ‘he,. 

they were put down to the account of Coloitel Wardle. 

(11)— Evidence of Mrs, CLARKE, 

I recollect one day a very large mirror coming inte a room 
where there wasa large chandelier, when Mr. Wardle was 
with me, at which he flew «into a passion, The man who 
brought it almost drepped the mirror owt of kis hand. I 
think Major Dodd came in at the same time, when he and 
Colonel Wardle talked apart; and, at length, Mr. Wardle 
ordered the glass to go back, ebjecting that the price was tvo 
much. 

(1)—Times Newspaper.—** Gentlemen, (said Mr Alley), 
my learned friends and myself do not meanly skulk back,~and 
suffer a Gentleman, whom we know to be an honeurable man 
(Mr, Ellis, the prosecutor’s attorney) to bear the brant that 
we ought to face. We directed taat the present indictment 
should be for conspiracy, and not perjury ; and if we have 
erred, upon our own-heads be the sin,” 

MRS, CLARKE’S LETTER TO MR. WARDLE. 

Dear Srr, May 34, 1809. 
When I sent for you the other day, and you came acco™mpa- 

‘nied by Major Dodd, to inquire of you bow far you intended 
to carry into execution your promises towards ine, you seemed 
unwilling to admit that these promises had been made, but 
CONDITIONALLY, in the event of the Duke of Kent succeed- 
ing the man whom I was to give evidence enough against to 
turn out; this I deny, it was without that condition, The 
manner that Majer Dodd and yourself evinced, led me to be- 
lieve that you loth felt yourself under promises you were ua- 
equal or unwilling to performs aud you thought to avail your- 

. selves of future promises, as futile as evasi\c¢, neither of which > ’ 

ought or can prevail, -f will here pat you iu mind, once more, 
of thuse promises, and of my expectations, which, if you value 

yourselves and characiers as men of bonour, you cannot but 

accede to, nor can you think [I require any thing but what I 
am most fully entitled to, ? 

AS you say nothing is in your power at this present moment, 
T will now lay down my plan:—that yourself and Major Dodd 
enter INTO A JOINT BOND (as you did in promises) to give 

“mne}) within the space of two years, the Sum of ren THoOU- 
SAND POUNDS, and till that time to allow me five hundred 
a-year,; commencing from last March, and to PAY THE RE- 
MAINDCR OF Mr. Waicut’s nitct. This ty not half, in 

value, of the promises given, as I will “here specify. That 
“as my son would lose the protection ef the Duke of York as 

THE EXAMINER. 
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They were introduced to me only, 

I knew Colonel 
l never saw 

jods that wers sent to the ameunt of 
2601. into Mrs. Clarke’s house on lire, into Gouds Sold, and 

aged 69. 

yard, at an adyanced age. . 
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soon as I began to work on his rain (which Eh 
self to complete), he was to have the same pro 
Duke of Kent; in consequence I touk my boy from the Duk 
of York, and I have him now dn my hands, Captain Th e 

son was to have a situation competent to keep him in his Te 
way of living, and to try to get him reinstated in the Lr he remains as he did. I was to bave my annuity of 400r. ; 
year, as promised by the Duke of York (bat not perform ay 
continued to me for life; to have all my debts paid: wi 
contracted whilst E lived with the Duke of York and te 
I might owe since Mr, Cowrie paid the 12007. for which £ 
kept my furniture and diamonds; and my present house of fur. 
niture paid, To these promises, most faithfully given ‘a ct 
most sacredly kept, aed by me believed in the firmest misaicns 
or why sNould L have refused and exposed the propositions 
of affinence held cut to me during the time of the Investig a- 
tion by Parson Williams, This is quite enough to answer the 
whole: it is useless to say any thing of the situation T have 
piaced myself and family in the public view by the late pro. 
ceedings; but had you éven thought, I ask, to pay me out 
oF YOUR OWN POCKET, you would still be the gainer. From 
what I have here stated to you, I cannot, in duty to myself 
and children, recede from, Aud I expect you wibli lose no 
time in making my mind (which, God knows, has been ha- 
rassed enough these six months) easy, and comply with ny 
wishes, that I my get into the country, to avoid, if nothing 
else, the public gaze. I keep a copy of this letter, and shall 
feel at liberiy to do with it what I please, if not attended to 
by you; but of this FE do pot, cannot doubt, when I cousider 
all things.—I am, dear Sir, yoar most obedient servant, 

MAry Anne Cianks, 
Westbourne-place, Sloane-square, 

ALCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. 
ee : 

On Tuesday afternoon as some workmen were finishing a 
house in Sloaneestreet, the scaffuldiog, as well as tle side of the 
house, suddenly e way, by which means six unfortunate 
persons were precipitated to the ground. They were svonaf- 
ter dug out of the ruins in such a bruised and lacerated state, 
that no hopes are entertained of their retevery. 

On Sunday evening, a young lady elegantly dressed, went to 
the residence of Mrs H, in Kensington; being informed that 
she was then absent, the young lady told the servant that she 
had that day arrived in tewn, and wished much to have seea 
her, but in consequence of her disappointment, desired she 
might be allowed to leave a few lines far her, She was readily 
shewn into the parlour, where, after beiag furnished with peo, 
ink, and paper, the feigned to be much fatigued, and requestec 
the servant to call acoach to carry her to her intended place of 
residence; in Oxford-street. This request the girl complied 

with, when the fatigued visitor, in ihe mean time, walked of, 

carrying withher a number of silver spaons, and ather portable 
articles from the cupboard, 

ad pledged my. 
tection from the 

BIRTHS. 
At No. 7, Marmen-street, St. George's in the East, on the 

14th iost, the wife of Samuel Manard, a poor Jabouring man, 
of three children—t vo girls and a boy: they are all doing well. 

DEATHS. . . 
On Tuesday morning, at the house of a friend in Cadogan- 

place, after an illness of a few days, Mr. George Bowman, 

aged 18 Sears, His strict adherence te moral and religious 

virtue, while it endeared him to bis friends, gives them a sub- 

missive hope, that under the mercy of God, a longer prepare 
tion for eternity was unnecessary. 

On Monday morning, in Artillery-place, Mrs. Matthey. 

On Tuesday, Mr, Jobuson, baokseller, St, Paul’s Church- 
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